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• Murray, Ky., Monday-Afternoon, January 16, 1978 In Our 99th Year - 15c PeirCopy
'
  • — _
CLASSES AS USUAL — This group of Murray State University students trudged along beside the snow-covered
mound of the not-yet-completed pedestrian overpass at Chestnut Street on their way to classes today. Regular
classes at MSU have not been cancelled because of the snowstorm but a university ,spokesman said tonight's
evening classes have been cancelle&The spokesman also said that students commuting to Murray State were
being excused from attending class bisrdluse of the hazardous driving conditions. Tonight's OVC game between
Murray State and Eastern Kentucky wiltbegin at 7:30-p.m. .staikfiyuto Bytkowell Atchky
It's Budget Time In Frankfort This
By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) — It's
glidget time ,in the Kentucky
Legislature this week, which is earlier
than usual during a regular session.
Gov. Julian Carroll will deliver his
budget message to the General
Assembly Tuesday night—the begin- -
ning of the third week of the session.
Usually, proposed spending for the
next two fiscal years is net disclosed
until late in January.
Apparently, there won't be many
surprises.
The budget for the current biennium




eludes a large amount of federal
money. Inflation is likely...to_ raise the
figure by almost $1 billion.
And it is no secret that education will
benefit _the most from 1978 to 1980,
assuming the lawmakers approve the
baSics in Carroll's budget proposals.
The governor plans to give Ken-
tucky's public teachers an average 25
Graves Countians To Vote
On School Consolidation
Graves County residents are ex-
izected to. vote next month on a proposal
to consolidate the county school
systerti'S six existing high schools into
two centrally located units.
The plan to call for another vote on
the centralized high school plan and ask
for a building tax to support it was
aflopfee by the Graves County Board of
Education Friday night.
The board authorized Superintendent
Gyndel E. Garnett to request the
Graves County Board of Elections to
conduct a special election asking voters
to approve construction of two large
high schools to serve the northern and
southern portions of Graves County.
Under state law, once the school
board's request is relayed, the board of
elections must hold a spetial election in
15 to 30 days.
Garnett said he would meet with
election board officials sometime this
week and ask for a February election
date. To comply with state law, the
election would have to fall between
Feb. 1 and 15, depending upon what day
- —
Garnett meets withtherounty officials.
School board members said the vote
alSo ivould seek approval of a proposed
38.3-cent special school building tax to
finance the proposed construction.
A similar plan was advocated by the
Graves school board in 1974, but was
defeated by 46 votes.
Under the new proposal, the two new
high schools would be located at central
sites in the northern and southern
portions of the county, with the six
existing high schools reverting to usage
by grades 1-8. -
The proposal dolanot,specify how the
schools would be divided, but
theoretically, Lowes, Symsonia and
Fancy Farm would make up the nor-
thern district, with Farmington,
Sedalia and Wingo comprising the
southern district. Cuba High School
ceased operations as a high school at
the end of the last school year and now
is an elementary school. • — '-
Garnett said the board has made no
definite decisions on the school boun-
daries.
inside today
One Section — 10 Pages
Hubert H. Humphrey was ahead of his time, and that
was his strength and weakness: The Murray Ledger &
Times offers an editorial memorializing the late Min-
nesota senator in today's opinion section, Page 4. Alse, _
Murray State University got back on the winning trail •
Saturday evening with a 69-80 triumph over Morehead.  
Read sports editor Mike Bhandon's account of the game in
today's edition, Page 6.
s(no)w kiddin' today's index
Snow today, possibly mixed Classifieds 8,9
with freezing rain and sleet Crosswords 8
during the afternoon. Highs today Comics 8
near 30 degrees. Periods of snow .Dear Abby 2
tonight, ending Tuesday. Lows Death's & Funerals   10
tonight in the low to mid 20s. Farm Rage ' • • 5
Highs Tuesday near 30 degrees. Horoscope s-, .- ..T., 2
Probabilities of measurable Let's Stay Well  ' 3
precipitation 100 percent today Local Scene : 2,3
and tonight and 30 percent Opinion Page • 4
Tuesday. • Sports 6,7
percent pay raise for the biennium.
He also plans to pump $30 million
more into the new power equalization
program, under which poorer school
districts receive state aid to equalize
their per pupil expenditures with those
of the wealthiest school districts.------
- Carroll has been involved in the
budget-making process more than most
of his predecessors, having spent
numerous blurs with his staff and fiscal
officials during the past few months.
Their collective handiwork will be
presented to the Legislature with ac-
companying remarks and suggestions
by the governor.'
Then the House and Senate
Appropriations committees will hold
hearings that will probably last two
weeks or more to dissect the proposals.
It is still difficult to tell what might
emerge as budget issues, but when the
education lobby is satisfied, there
usually is little furor.
More than two-thirds of Kentuckfs
budget in recent years has gone for
education.
- Higher ,education interests already '-
know they will receive additional
money to offset inflation and for staff
salaries -and a few new programs, but
not for new construction. The heyday of
rapid capital expansion is over.
However, one point of contention
might- be the severance tax, which has
been yielding increasing revenue to the
state lately because of the coal boom.
The current program, under which




Adds To Earlier Snowfall
Second Storm Dumps
Additionci I Snow in Area
Western Kentucky got another taste
01 winter today- as the :_second
snowstorm of the Year blitzed through
the area, dumping over three inches of
additional snow on snow already on the
ground"
Murray -city and Calloway County -
schools are closed going into the third
city today, with most school officials
predicting additional "snow vacation"
days this week.
Kentucky State Police reported Ito
major accidents in the Purchase Area
early today. A state police spokesMan
called all roads in the Purchase "slick
and hazardous." Most secondary roads
are. packed with snow, the spokesman
said.
'John Ed Scott of Murray, a weather
reporter with National Weather Service
in Louisville, said three inches fell
early today, adding to less than six
inches-remaining on the ground from a
previous snowfall. Nine total inches
have fallen in two snowstorms this
year. Scott estimated eight inches on
the ground early today, accounting for
some melting from the first snow.
-
the main roads, a spokesman said.
Highway crews were called in to work
about 5:30 a.m., he mentioned.
The spokesman said a supply of salt
and cinders "is holding out fair." A load
of salt arrived early today at Murray
from Owensboro, the spokesman said.
Calloway County Sheriff Max Morris
said his department is standing by to
assist Kentucky State Police in traffic
- control if needed. -
A spokesman for Murray Police,
DePartment MPD ) reportedm major
accidents Over the weekend and today.
"The streets are slick and hazardous in
some places. There have been no major
traffic tie-ups and no major accidents,
but that's usually the norm in snowy
weather," the spokesman said. The
MPD spokesman indicated drivers tend
to exercise greater caution when
driving on roads as they are today.
Murray State Univeesity spring
semester classes resumed _ !Way as
scheduled.
Residential garbage pickup resumed
also in the city of Murray, according to
sanitation department superintendent
A Murray crew seith Department of Jerry wanac.e,
Transportation, litureau of Highways... Wallace mad that residential crews
was out earIT taday.plowing and salting. would be woriung7—th.eir regularly
, scheduled routes but that due to the
snow and ice "all garbage must be
placed at the curbside in plastic hags of
_garbage catfie'M order totsePictied up.
-0 "The elderly or disabled who need
receipts to 45 coal-producing counties, special assistance should call 753-5127
has come under criticism. the day before their normal pickup if
The governor blamed red tape in ossible," Wallace said.
partTsaying it has prevented-the or -----The city landfill—it—open --for
derly return of tax revenues. ./--emergency use- only," he added,
But some coal area spokesmetL—I'because (the roads are) very
contend that the amount returned to -hazardous."
counties is not sufficient under the • Jack Rose,-- superintendent of
formula, while others seek more local Calloway County School System said
eoestesa-olossAwir the windfall Is spent. that schools in the county system will
The best guess Is that the system, probably remain closed tomorrow and
which was revised in 1976, will be possibly into mid-week.
streamlined somewhat but kept intact. Rose said Calloway County School
A joint meeting ot the Appropriations System's school calendar has no "snow
and Revenue committees is scheduled days" built in, but the system does have 
Thursdayon all facets of the coal spring vacation and two mini-vacation
severance tax, said Rep. Joe Clarke, D- days to use if it had to. Rose said the
Danville, the House committee system has an early dismissal day in
chairman. May and indicated the snow days can
At a joint meeting of the Counties and possibly be made up at the end of the
Special Districts committees, a public regular school year.
hearing will be held in the House Calloway County School System
chamber Tuesday on House Bill 51. students missed 14 days due to snow
That measure would consolidate last year, 'during one of the coldest
state laws relating to special districts. winters on record.
The proposed also gives fiscal- courts  knumber of scheduled meetings and
more control over them. events are cancelled .today. Two
The bill would require fiscal courts to Murray dark fired tobacco auctions
approve chaffers of special districts as were postponed today.
well as the tax rates of districts with Most local—plants, however, are
taxing authority, operating on schedule. A spokesman for
Soil conservation and library Tappan said attendance at that plant
districts have raised the greatest was good today, although some workers
outcry, and their spokesmen can be living in Benton and Mayfield were
expected at the committee hearing, unable to report to work.
The chairman of the House corn- Kentuckians remembered a day of
mittee, Rep. Mark Fitzgerald, D- sunshine and braced for the exact
Cynthiana, describes the joint meeting opposite today as forecasters predicted
asaninformational session for- new a winter storm bringing heavy snow
legislators. accumulations.
Week
Final Tribute Paid To HHH
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — The
powerful with whom.. Hubert-11
Humphrey served so long, and the
..humble whom he served with such
boundless energy, are paying firthl
tribute to the Minnesota senator; -
Vice President Walter F. Mondale, a
fellow Minnesotan and a Hurnphre
protege, accompanied the late senator'
and his family. on the return trip ti:
Minnesota for today's funeral.
President Carter, who led the tribute('
at a memorial service in the U.S'
Capitol on Sunday, also planned te fly
here for the funeral.
Humphrey lay in state 111 .
'draped coffin in the Rotunda of th,
Minnesota Capitol while, through. th(
night, the people who elected him fi‘t-
times to the Senate slowly walked by
Many wept silently. -
The temperatiire-ileteT rose above
the mid-teens, and during the night- it
Eagle Scout Court
Of Honor Slated
An Eagle Scout City Wide Court of
Honor will be held tonight (Monday) at
.7:00 p.m. at the First Christian Church
Bro. John Dale will deliver the Eagle -
charge for the Scouts. All interested
persons are invited to attend, a"
spokesman said.
Troops involved in the Court Of Hronot
include Troop 45, James Weatherly,
Scoutmaster, Troop 13, Larry Doyle.
Scoutmaster, and Troop 77; -
Boone, Jr , Scoutmaster.
dropped below zero.
But despite the frigiditcmpeatures,
the people waited. They sang "America
the Beautiful," "God Bless America"
and "We -Shall Overcome." They
waited for their turn to pay silent
farewell to the man who retained his
optimism and enthusiasm despite bitter
political setbacks, and even through the
long agony of a losing fight against
cancer. „
"He had a little more love for people,
for all of us," said one mourner when
asked what it was about Humphrey that
brought so many people out in the cold
to pay tribute to him.
At the memorial service in
Washington, President Carter summed
it up, calling Humphrey "the most
beloved of all Americans."
Former Presidents Gerald R. Ford
and Rieharel M-.-Nixon, and Lady Bird
Johnson, widow of President Lyndon B.
-Johnson, were among the mourners
who' heard Carter say: "We and our
families are here today to testify that
Hubert Humphrey may well have
blessed our country more thatrany of
us."
Carter and Mondale noted • that
Humphrey had asked that memorials to
him be celebrations. rather than
mourning.
"And, in a way, that's what it: is,"
said Carter: "Even as we mourn his
death, we celebrate .because such _•
than as Hubert Humphrey was among
us."
Most of the . nation first heard of
'Hubert Humphrey when, as the young
rilaY01 of Mjimeasailgth. 4)0158111e, Pc9:,
at the 1948 Democratic National Con-
vention to argue for adoption of a strong
civil rights plank.
-
"To those who say we are rushing the
civil rights issue. I say we are 172 years
too late,-"-iturtiphrey told the con-
vention. "The time has arrived in
America for the Democratic Party to
get out of the shadows of states' rights
and to walk forthrightly into the bright
sunshine of human rights."
Sunny skies covered most ot the-state-
Sunday, but the cloudless conditionr
weren't expected to last long.
A winter storm watch was in effect
today and tonight for all of Kentucky,
and the National Weather Service said
heavy accumulations of new(snow were
possible as the storm moved west to
east through the state.
A weather service forecaster said
Sunday night that predictions of the
exact amount of accumulation would be-
premature, but added that heavy-
ciminlatiOn.S generally- are - definIsd- as -
four inches or more. •
Snow was expected to begin in. the
west late Sunday night and move across
the state today, and at least 21 school -
systems cancelled classes. • - •
High and low temperatures through
Tuesday were predicted to range in the
20s. The weather service also said a
chance.'ef __snow will exist through
Friday with highs.ereeping into the 30s
by the latter part of the week.
"With a strong southerly flow from
the Gulf of Mexico," the weather
service Said,. "this storm has the
potential a producing heavy snow over
,,much of Kentucky."
The weathec_aerelca said the
precipitation would start as snow in the
south, but could change to a mixture of
rain and snow by tonight,..,
A low pressure system responsible
for the storm will move east Tuesday
morning, leaving snow flurries from
the west, the weather service said.
Meanwhile, highway conditions
throughout the state were improving
Sunday, state police said.
A dispatcher at the state police post
in Frankfort said main roads in the
western two-thirds of the state were in
fair condition, some with scattered
slick snots, while secondary roads
remained snow covered in some areas.
However, he said, "we've had no real
big problems." •
.Hitiways in . the eastern part of
Kentucky "improved somewhat"
Sunday, he sald, as snow and ice on
major roads began breaking up.
Secondary roads, he said, remained
hazardous.





Mueray Manning Commission is
expected to elect additional officers for
the coming year, hold one public
hearing and set a date for a new public
hearing on a 12th Street rezoning
request, when the commission meets
Tuesday evening.
Commission members are expected
to elect additional officers to serve
during 1978. The commission elected
W.A. Franklin chairman of the board in
a December meeting.
According to an agenda for the
Tuesday, 7 p.m. session, the com-
mission is also expected to hold public
hearing on a rezoning request related
the Jimmy Rickman property. Com-
mission members are also slated to
discuss Dan Miller's rezoning request.
The commission conducted a public
hearing on the proposal concerning a
piece of property on 16th Street in a
December meeting.
Also, commission members are
expected to hear a recommendation on:
increasing rates for public hearings,
and set a date for a public hearing on a
12th Street rezoning request. _
Murray Planning Conunissiorlitieeta '-
at city hall in city council chambers.
UON FAMILY — Membership in the Murray lions Club applies toll! the
family in the case of one family unit. Alvis Jones and his brother Carlos,
together with their three brothers-in-law, are members of the club. Pk -
tured above are those of tilt...family, left to right. Codiel.. Caldwell, Fred
J. Homer Miller, Alvis and Carlos Jones. ''' • -
-. • . .1., • • • .
-t
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DENTAL()AMMER
Checkups Important For Denture Wearers; Too
\U too olletrIcinilure
• -assume-hat - once they
h ue .their dentures thay..are..
"set for life," with dental




swil•tr tt% thakdaniict 
are as important for denthre_
wearers as Tin' people with
- -notitrat teeth_ _ 
•Iiivirig_:tisapes of the • mosith
alter the- fit of a dentine.
• If left uncoarected, ill-fitting
*intuits _can cause serious,.
health problems, even per-
matter*, *reversible daipaite
to themouth. Periodic visits
•to---the-dertrist can prevent or
- correct theseLpratstems.
The constanfly" changing-
tissues of the mouth are af- •
fected by such factors as
pressure,- nutrition and; gen, .
era! health. The primary
change affecting. the function-:,
of the bony ridges and gums
which support the denture.
An unusual or uneven a-
mOunt_ of abnormal pressure
or irritation on the denture.
supporting tissue if continued,
ihr•ihill-ki age or-
---- the 'ridges-.
- Vitamin deficiencies, ex-
- -rnerlicatiorts,
weight loss and diabetes are
among the conditions affect
13aldridge, the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 13a/dridge Of.
Centralia, graduated from Murray State University in 1977
and is presently employed as a teacher at Mt. Vernon High
School. -.-
The wedding vows will be spoken at two p. m. on Saturday,
March 25, Goshen United Methodist Church. A reception will
follow at the church.
Only out of town invitations will be sent, and all friends and
relatives ate invited to attend the wedding ceremony and the
reception.
.oscope
movies  FranceHrakeFOR TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1978
• WhITzkind of day will Clear thinking and direct
tomorrow be? To-find out what action will be necessary if you
the stars say, read the forecast would prevent interference withACHARLES BRONSON, given for your birth Sign. your plans. Don't let anyone or
• 7-"THE WHITE 7:25 ARIES
toes chestnut _4 BUFFALO" Mar.-21 to-Apr. 20)
For Program'Information, Please Call 753-1314
ing the tissues of the mouth
anti- the -,pfoper -function -AL
the dentures,
Any major change in the
general health 'of the denture
patient should:be repcirteCT tcr-
the dentist.
Serious problems that Can
arise
  bruises, in,
flammation, theEltrowth -of
soft tir,4 sp_and, _disturbance*
xeiult
in general health hazards, eat- ,t
ing problems, difficulty in
speaking, headaches, dizziness_
and -emoclonal problems.
-it is- ,difficula to state uni-
versal rules on how often a
denture -should be adjusted or
;,-retined.lv/any dentists -recom-
mend that their denture pa-
tients with routine needs be
examined-once a year. '
-- -.Regular cheekupsallow the:
dentist to evaluate the general
..-_health, of the mouth and to
make • necessary "denture ire-
prOvements to insure the pro-
per function of the denture
and the health of the tissuei
needed to support the _denture .




C, _21_1 E. chicaso Ave.,
, Chicago:1/, 6061f.-- Enclose--
15 _ cents to cover handling
and postage.
Watson-Baldridge
Miss Sheila Jo Watson' •
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Watsen announce the engagement and
approaching marriage their daughter, Sheila ./o,, ta`DWatil
Baldridge of Mt. Vernon, M.
Miss Watson, 1976-graduate of Murray High School, has
finished- bw juriier4year 4 Murray StaiOnleilraitY and will
continue' her education at Southern Illinois University at Car-
bondafe. 4
Thru Thur.
anything keep you from pur-
l') - suing- wrathy/idle- objectives.
.-114, • -t P-la-rte tory influences VIRGO --------_  f '0- tA
y • „wk , 'is % - somewhat mixed, but generally (Aug. 24 to  .1.
killelf: /I --retes Dragon, '.tu) on the favorable side. You may -Some situaTiOns -higlily- -. .
get unexpected help in a per- mystifying. ' Don't fret: -frottli
,.JIMIrallrarararairalrallffillMarallill Ronal problem through a only worsen matters. Rather,
- euaruasevuese _. brianeas spectate. , . , _ am il , you can get some
THE eututivi.Ev background information to help
1 7't 15 t
9:20 
. __ TAURUS
(Apr. ,21 to May 21) t 54W ' clarify matters. .._
. Some surprising chariges - LIBRA




Away From It All  
Bit AbfgainTan Buren -
DEAR ABBY: My husband is a very hardworking
physician. Every year whoa we go oft ous-ear.iitiers-wir rika
into the same problem, for which there seems to be no
solution. -
We enjoy group travel, but as soon as the other
passengers learn that my husband is an M.D., the-"calls"
begin. There were 170 people in our last group, and "the
doctor" was amstantit called to treat stomachaches,
sprained ankles, infections -you name it, he had to treat it.
- He doesn't want to Ice about his profession, nor would he
deny his services to anyone in. life-or-death situation, but
these calls for "the doctor" tie up our entire vacation'
Don't suggest another type of trip because we love to
traVel, and except for this one disadvantage, group trips
are really our bag.
.rrik-roirs WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Since you find group trips your "bee
periodic calls on your husband's medical "bag" appear
inevitable. Why not get three or four of your doctor friends
to join your group? The more hands, the lighter the burden.
• - _DEAR ABBY. la raference-to-She heatese who was
uiset because seinirorfieFliiiiiiii brought their own
...!:clinnecirirt a jar: _ .
- -A 140sTE55• LAMENT





And set the table.





"I'm on a diet."
MRS. OLSON IN ST. LOUIS
DEAR MRS. OLSON: Thinks-Mid I like yOnt:*4;;Off'ee,
WE'RE PROUD OF OUR
And want to take this opportunity to se
thanks! The services our Plc's: render,
make our community a better place te







Sirloin Stockade Special Steak!
A delicious Steak th4t
will melt in your mouth! We senie
it sizzlin' hot with your choice
of potato and a thiclistice .
of Stockade Toast
cua,r





OF THE THIRD KIND
NO PASSES OR BARGAIN MR lPol
GENE WIDER
9/0/401t1.1,3
641 N Central Ctr
611MEST Ism Let





'p0,,'-"Adder “-tane 22 te'lulY-23)
Financial matters have an
element of risk, so make your
moves slowly and deliberately.
Personal relationships,
4,9•040.
All clothes are expensive
All can benefit from our
SanitOne drycleaning care
that keeps the colors alive.
the spotless appearance, the
like-new look and feel You
gel more enjoynIent oul-bf
your clothing when you use
our Samlone drycleaning to
keep them looking just right
You save in longer garment life
-B. ne s
'The Cieunfrs Ihrptefftql in .rott7
_. •
1.10 a 0.1-1.11k r 
• ; -
,C-
• depending' on how -WO- You maybave a hanterbig to
Managed. A good chance for do something in a way not
-., completing a profitable supported bx logic. Better think
financial transaction. about the consequences - to
yourself and others. Be alert,
perceptive. .
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22),..nleflr'
If you have any doubt about
projects, reconsider them, -but
subdue unreasonable fears.
Give a thought to earlier suc-
cess_ful moves. They could guide
you now.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23, to Dec. 21) " _ftriT
Don't lose Patience, with
slower, even aggravating
persons: It will only upset you,
may result in fruitless disputes.
however, promise to- be ex- Also, avoid pessimists and
ceptionally congenial.  troublemakers.
LEO 
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
24 Aug, • "Retreat" is a word ' not
usually- found in your
(May 22 to June 21)
GEMINI
Day may be somewhat
irritating in spots - either
through business associates
who prove difficult or some
misunderstanding with your









bring any numb,' tom most present
this coupon rhos me bring yew




+IC Cala Fat> r11-
Slacks 9.9 19
or Trousers
Irma any numb•r. You most present
this covpon *Aso yOu bins, your
clewing to Ilatoo's Chtooters.
oupon Good thru
Vo, 11 1TO1
Shirts 3 tofsi /9
Laundered
Bring any number. You most ;wound
this coupon who. you tiring yow










vocabulary, but it could be used
strategically now to reinforce
strength, improve tactics.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Under splendid auspices are
health, recreational and in-
tellectual pursuits. Also
favored': artistic interests. You
should have smooth going.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) XCT
Don't be threwn off guard by
fancy-sounding but possibly
misleading, propositions. Study
the overall picture. Where there
is REAL value, don't hesitate.
YOU BORN TODAY are
creatively inclined but have a
practical side as well; are
generally ambitious and per-
severing in your effui ts to reach
the goals you set for yourself.
You have an excellent memory,
which can be of great help in
whatever your chosen career.
Your personality is an outgoing
one and this fact, coupled with
your gift of leadership, could
lead you to the top in business,
statesmanship, the military ,or
the law. Literature, and the
educational field are also ex-
cellent outlets for your talents.







Ai313Y: With SOW. perrniggion.. J would like to
publicly ask a question 0 those Who feel that-hOnlosexuals
should not be allowed in the teaching profession: Would
you deny your child-the opportunity to study music with
Tchaikovsky? Or study art with Leonardo da Vinci?
TIRED OF BIGOTRY
Problems, Tell thew to Abby. For- a personal
unpublished-reply, write to Abby: Box 69700, Los Angeles,






Salad her Ind Drink
Try. 54 Cane
THE FAMILY STEAKHOUSE




IN • orliwas • ow•
'NM ••• 411.11,
Progress in .aclion . . that's what today's Jaycees are all about! They're young
men with a hand in the future, and a mind for challenge. Their outstanding serv-
ice and projects for civic improvement have helped this community to become a
better place in which to live and work. Let's show them our support, and pride.






-•  • 
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Finely ground sapphires and diamonds are thelewels that keep friction in watches to a minimum.
Losing weight never WEIGHT
tasted so good. vviatHERs 
NYOU'RE THS CLOSE. itilDSING WEIGHT.
r • 
The cost? $18 to_JOIN.
$4.WEEKLY THEREAFTER
MURRAY MASS:. _ .
First Presbyterian Church
 1601 Main Street 










3-Now you can get the added protection of Blue
, Civas and Blue Shield, Mcdicarc_Supplement
without having to answer health questions.
This Blue Cross and Blue Shield Program is
- designertursupptement ---'but not dupWcite-- - '''
Medicare. For example: The Program pays the
deductible portion of hospital service per spell of
idaism-it paps la hilitralopahmiapoolmilomm000talia
60 day lifetime reservelt pays -in full hospital charges
Mr outpatient serviciffi not covered-by Medicare. In
addition after a $50 deductible. per_ cett,d_ar year the
Program pays the remaining 20% of physicians usial:
customary. reasonable and necessary charges not paid
-By MaliCale. • 
.
, ..._ . .• - -If you're 65 iir -Oirei: 'you qualify forthis supplemental
plan. New nwribers have a 6-month %Waiting period for
pre-existing conditions iany medical condition which
exists on or prior to the effective date of Our contract i
411aW Ofts- cottpda today frit 'Ifeeltive tittpfierrteM htamtneffoe.
rComplete and mail this coupon to Eitue t_ross sod Blue Shield
I of Kentucky. 9901 Unn Station Road, Louisville. Pty 40223Please send ma. without obligation. Medicare Supplementinformation
i0 Mod information for somata
1 Addreis 
iCiti  zip i am presently a Member of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of icy







Moiaday,Jaagary, 1, Dexter Senior Citizens will
Willing Workers Class of meet at the Dexter teeter at
Sinkin S Ba Church 9:30 a.m.
will meet at the home of
Carolyn Carroll.
Hathane Society of
Calloway Crwo fill Meet at
the Call C.,s`ac ...,ounty Public
Library at seven p.m.
- -
Theta Department - of
'Murray Woman's Club' will
meet at th•-oNe6 house at 7:30
_p.m. ̀ (ky State Trooper
4.1dhard 'Wright will present
the program.
National Secretaries
Association Meeting will be
held at the Cit‘lviricil R0011?
of Murrrta*ce, Hall at seven
p. m. Pr.gram will be "CPS




Citizens will meet in Room 240'
of the Special Education
Building, Murray State
University, at 7:30 p. In.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
the Health Center, North
endtIllve Streets. at
seven p. in. For informaion
-call the Neadline._
Murray TOPS (Take off
pounds sensibly) Club will
meet at the Health Center at
seven p.m.
Senior Adults of First
Baptist Church will meet at
the Fellowship Hall. for a
covered dish luncheon with
the program to be given by






Luncheon will be at Baptist
Student Union, 106 North 15th
Street, at 12:40 p.m. Tickets
are fifty cents each. All
Murray State students,
faculty, staff, and persons in
the communit in ited to
Let's Stay Well By F J L Blannigame, M.D
V *nal Discharge And Bleeding After- Sex
Q. Mrs. C. J., between 45
and 50 years of age and the
mother of five children,
writes that she frequently
becomes sexually excited
and reaches a chinas dur-
ing foreplay with her sex-
ual partner. She often
passes a large amount of
clear fluid from her vagi-
na. She was alarmed re-
•eently because the
-1,ra-tinged with blood.
She also indicates that
her sexual partner has dif-
ficulty having an erection.
A: According -to your
report, your sexual desire
is altogether norrnid: The
amount of vaginal secre-
tion during sexual excite-
ment Is a _favorable signand should not. concerny are v you.
all BSU activities. - -
The one-time bleeding
may have resulted in an
triniry to a blood vessetin,
your vagina and requires
no treatment unless the
trouble recurs. If so, you
should have' an. exainiati-
tion by i'physiCian andieC
him promptly after the
bleeding. In that way, he
can find the bleeding site.
..V000141#
---liaing_af the Ifni" be-
comes thin or atrophic-and
bleeds more readily from
pressure or irritation. This
thinhing is often ebsily re-
lieved by the applicatioq of
a cream which coidalas
female tiormone. •
Since your sexual Part-
ner has a strong interest in
sex, he should see a physi-
cian to determine the rea-
son Emilie difficulty which
-he experiences in having.
an erection. It may be
preferable for him to see a
specialist who regularly
treats troubles affecting
the genital organs and uri- -
nary system. Many such
cases can be helped—to





Mrs. M. 0. wants to
know. if the new sweetner,
xylitol, used in chewing
gum can' be ffigrniful by.
causing cancer in humans,
eapecially children.
A: Your question was
-probably stimulated by the
recent reports by the Na-
tional Institute of Dental
Research that xylitol has
produced bladder cancers
in laboratory mice.
The amounts of xylitol
used in testing the mice,
were enormous as com-




tol - to be used as a
sweetener only in chewing
Ufli.litid figLitVidenee 01-
'110E-that sylita Roses cam__
cer in humans,- adults or -
children: •
Xylitol hi not a new sub-
. stance. It has always ex-
- isred in natural forn"F in
many common sources,
such as birch-bark, peanut
shells, corn . cobs, 'cot-
tonseed, and cottonseed
oil. Xylitoris produced nor-




I. *- • -
*,
*
Exhibitions in drawing and it.,
painting by Gerald Ferstma01.4*
faculty member at thd
University of 'Kentucky, and *-
illustrations by Tom Allen, jk
chairman of the Department *
of Visual Communications at
Syracuse University,
Syracuse, N. Y., will open at
the Clara M. Eagle Gallery of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts





Memorial Baptist Church .
have a lasting party at the *tit
home of June Cottrell at seven *
------------* -p.m.
Tuesday, January 17
Shrine Ladies Sewing Group
to make children's garmentsi
for the hospitalV be held at_ jt
the lion Csac Mrs.:- Freed-





Ellis Center will be open
from ten a.m. to three p.m. for
activities by the Murray
Senior Citizens with devotion
at 10:05 a.m., program from
the Library at 10:30 a.m., sack
lunch at noon, bandliiiifice
at one p.. in., and "Safety Tips
for Driving" by_Fil Owens of
the Murray Police Depart-
ment al two p. in._
Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m.
Music Department of the
Murray Woman's clib will
have a potluck fvocet-zweting,






















































All accounts are insured up to $40,000 and interest is compounded daily from date of deposit to date of -withdrawal. Passbook Accounts
may add to or withdraw at any time. Certificates require $1,000.00 minimum. Dividends may be withdrawn monthly, quarterly, semi-
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was a man often ahead of his
time.' • "
'That was both _ his-great_
strength and his great
weakness.
It was his strength because
the 'people -Orthe nation and-
his colleagues -in-_
and in "..Washingtptt :came
admire him for his integrity
that Caused tiltiTto 'always be
looking forward. It was -hies-
weakness because his ad-
vanced thinking kept him -
from achieving his lifelong
ambition tObe president of the'. •
United-. States.. - People and
politicians _ --admire far-
-sightedness only after it has
been proved right. -
His ability to see the future
and strive to meet it came to
the nation's. attention- in - a
Major - way - .at _the -
Democratic National- Con-
vention in Philadelphia in
1948. The delegates therewere- 
*ot of -a- mood-fee -
progressive ideas. They were
mainly worried shag whether
ifarry Truman could win re-
election to the presidency he _
had taken over when
President Roosevelt died.
the platfbrM committee
brought to the-floor a tepid. . . . • 
rights,
- Hutn-Phrey---was.  incensed_
e- Ame as corn'.
iDemocraticParty to get otitof
shadows of states' rights
and walk forthrightly in the
bright sunshine of human
rights,"_.-he told the con-
vention. He won his point
-When-the-convention accepted
kis civil rights amendment,
'
Plains during World War I. presidency he wanted so
Then came the awful --dust
storms in what the people of the
.,;•flakotas,..41,1_refer to as "the
Dirty Thirties."
. Both the gconomic adversity
and the dust Of his young•
years made a lasting im-
pression on Humphrey and
certainly ----
' economic . and • social
philosophies.
• His concern about civil right __---
deyeloped not out of black
- demands but out of the
situation he found in Min-
- - -neapolis when-• he became •
-inayor there, his first venlite •
• -- • •
-Minneapolii was known then
as one-of the nation's two most
anti-Semitic cities. Real
estate agents were known to
• discourage Christian
newcomers from moving. into
Jewish •cemnuinities and the
Automobile Club was one of
-many organizations there
•- which- would not accept Jews
as members. Humphrey was
• determined to fight this. He
pioneered the establishment
.• of a mayor's council on human
relations and gave it strong
'personal leadership. Con-
ditions . in Minneapolis im-
proved. The transition from
• fighting .anti-Sremitism to.
fighting for black civil rights
before .11.4PtrtY and the
- wire ready -far it. - - •-• -
THE FACrthat he was out in
front .on such issues never
deterred him. He was a strong
- campaigner, both for himself_
and for other eanditias of his_ . HEARTUNE : I am 66 years old and Iparyt. hospital bedside was Seri.' am on Medicare. I do not have any
badly'. But those were the .
1.,yndon Johnson years, the
Vietnam War years. John was
a., demanding president, ad
Hufnphrey, suffered under his
lash. Political realities dictated. _
that he submerge his personal -
philosophy and that was aot
easy for him. -There were. 
timeswhen he spoke in public
during thoSe-yeats and broke
tkiVirti in_teara.
The. vice presidency proved
to. be ...Humphrye's political
Gethsemane. His liberal -
friends-deserted him- at times
'during those years. He tried to -
recoup hit-11121-0endence In
the öUtheT --
presidential campaign but it
was too late. It was one of the
ironies of politics that this
early liberal-was regarded .by
the "new" Ilemocralsof__1972_
as too conservatiiiio be their
candidate for the presidency. •
--They „turned to Sen. George__
McGovern, who had learned
much about politics from
Humphrey, and lost the
election. It was Humphrey's
last real hope of achieving-the
White House for himself.
*THOUGH MANY spoke
derisively of him and the
things he stood for, few who
knew him_personally--zeally- -- --.-ItaiRTLINE:ics service iiir seulae-
disliked him.. He liked to be _ allow Its purpose is to answer
6 •• and solve problems- -fast.
WarriOr" and -tre-spoke of' the You'hlive question Prnblemt netHanswered gieae columns, 'Writes---"joy-• - Re - Vas EARTLINE; 114 E. Dayton St., West'
extremely gregarious. , Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
When the newspapers carried . receive a prompt reply, but you must
Include a stamped, self-addressedthe first reports of Huni-
envelope'. The most useful replies tealphrey's .terminal illness, the' be printed in this cohnun.












gu-t—Aoidiultst_ ares- -of--south su lemental i t hel ith• •
.Carol-inaTre- same • medicare Payments. This summer
my niece and I are planning a trip to
Europe. If something should happen to
me while in Europe, will Medicare
cover me? E.S.
A. NO, Medicare would not cover you
for any medical problems or bills you
may encounter on a vacation in Europe.
Medicare will cover you in all fifty of
the United States and the American
territories. Those territories are Guam,
The Virgin Islands, American Samoa,
and Puerto Rico, and the territorial
waters of each. Medicare is .good in
Canada if you are en route to or from
Alaska (direct route) of if you live in
the United States in an area on the
border of Canada or Mexico at a
location where a Canadian or Mexican
hospital is closer than an American '
hospital, . or if an easement/ -wenn
while you are in the U. S. and a
Canadian or Mexican hospital is closer
than a United States hospital.
For people who are now on the
Medicare program or will soon, be
turning -65- and-going-on-Medicare,-
Heartline now has available their brand
new 1978 version of "Heartlhte's Guide
to Medicare." This book is still written
in easy to understand question and
answer form, but the 1978 issue has
much more information. Included in
the new issues are the new deductibles
for part "A" medical insurance, more
items and conditions that Medicare
covers, a more concise explanation of
reasonable charges, and detailed in-
structions on how to fill out your
Medicare claim form.
You can receive the 1978 Headline's
guide to Medicare by sending $1.75 to
Heartline's Guide to Medicare, 114 E.
Dayton St., West Alexandria, Ohio
45381. This look is completely
guaranteed and if you are not satisfied
-your money will be cheerfully refun-
ded. Please allow_Adx. weeks for
delivery.
HEARTLINE: I am a veteran of
World War I. I am presently drawing a
regular V. A. pension. When will there
be a raise in my monthly benefits? C.S.
A. There was a raise in your recently
received pension check (January's).
This 6.5 per cent increase was con-
tained in legislation proposed in May by
V.A. - Administrator Max Cleland and
signed into law by President Carter on
December 2, 1977.
Pensions are paid to wartime
veterans with other than dishonorable
discharges if, before they reach age 65,
they are totally disabled from non-
service-connected causes and have no
more than 83,770 in annual income if
single, and $5,070 if they have depen-
dents. After a veteran reaches age 65,
he or she does not have to be totally
disabled. The only consideration is the
above income limitation.
This raise does not iffeCt those
veterans with, service-connected
disabilities because they received a 6.6
per cent increase in Octo4r of 1977.
HEARTLINE: This spring my
husband and I are going to be taking a
little vacation. We are going to be on a_,
.yeri tight budget as. wet lire on social
e eg
Walked out of the convention
:And " formed the Dixiecrat
Party. • ,
:YEARS-LATtl. I a speaker
Who was introducing Hum-
phrey at a national convention
Of the national Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People commented that
Humphrey had been- "the
John the Baptist of civil
rights, a voice in the
Wilderness before the rest of
the nation woke up..."
Acknowledging the in-
troduction, Humphre,y
.4.emarked wryly., .,"Well„ I
• guess you all know what
.happened to John the Bap-
tist." He said it with a smile,
but there was more truth than
:Winer in the remark. --
-.He took note of his advanced
thinking again recently, when
the Senate welcomed him
back after he had learned he
as suffering from cancer. He
listened to the many ac-
golades, then rose to ask, "But
- where were you when I needed
rtr''
But if his steadfast adherence
..to principles, his demands
- "that the nation look ahead-and
'face up to developing
problems caused his personal
ambitions to suffer, he did
bave the satisfaction of living
to see those principles and
•*lose demands translated into
Ipany laws-laws that. assured
civil rights to all the citizens.of
This nation and laws that-
itn proved the economic
condition for those who could
ilot achieve progress without
.federal- government help, in
;both rural and urban areas of
the nation.
_;_SENATOR HUMPHREY was
product of the Depression,
..and óf the New Deal.
:His' father's drug store
• :tousiness often was on the edge
• -Of bankruptcy in the early
'days becati.se the farmers of
.South Dakota, where Hum-
phrey was born and reared,
felt the Depression earlier
than did the people of the
• cities. The farm depression
began with the surpluses of
Crops that resulted from
falling world market' after




Some said he fared too much.
He often did. Even he ad- Thrinnond who had led the
mated that, made jokes about_ Dixiecrats out. of th -194&
it. It took several years in convention in protest against
Washingotn to overcome the his desegregation demana. --
-rffipression many of his When some expressed sur-
colleagues had of him—that. prise at that, a Thrumond aide 
he was a glib, far too cocky explained, "Oh, they
politician. Talking seemed to disagreed philosophically on
renew his own confidence in almost every issue. They fight_
himself. He sometimes said on almost every issue. But
the reaction he got from his there's always been a smile
many audiences served to between Senator Humphrey
charge his spirit in the same and Senator Thumond when
way the vitamin pills he long they meet personally."
took in great quantities THAT'S THE KIND of fellow
c.harged up his physical body. he was.
But talking didn't always For whether we agreed .with
come easy. him at all times on all issues
From 1964-to 1968 he was_the or not, we must admit he was
vice president of the United a strongforce in this nation's
States. He--had - tageraly affairs -- -and - - -
sought the office, certainly cpmplishments will not soon
regarding it as the last be forgotten.
stepping stone to the -The Commercial Appeal
r• • — 1 pp nsurance o p w
Your Senator Reports




With the 1978 session of the Kentucky
General Assembly now off to a fast
start, it is becoming apparent that the
administration of Gov. Julian Carroll
will perhaps be best remembered as .
one in which,edncation and educators
were the princi4I beAliciaries.
The inside word in Frankfort is that
the governor's budget for 1978-80 will
propose an average pay increase for
teachers of about 12 per cent for each of
the next two years. Gov. Carroll will
make his budget address to the
legislature on the evening of Jan. 17 and
you can see it live on Kentucky
Educational Television.
If the pay hike iii-iftroved, the
average teacher salary would go from
the present $10,975 to $12,292 for the
next fiscal year and on up to $13,767 in
1979-80. The proposal fulfills a com-
mitment by the governor to bring the
Kentucky average nearly equal to that
of Kentucky's seven bordering states
by 1980.
The above figures will miss the mark
by several hundred dpllars, but it is
nothing short of phenomenal when you
consider that Kentucky is 48th in per
capita income and that several' bor-
dering states, such as Ohio and InclianS,-
- rank near the top,
The education package also will
include many other provisions designed
to improve- the quality of elementary
and sectiedary eduoation in Kentucky.
They include: -
r
— Full funding for a statewide
kindergarten program.
— A five-cent increase in the power
equalization program which provides
for equal funding of poorer school
districts if they establish specified tax
rates.
- More available funding for
classroom" units for exceptional, or
handicapped, children.
— Establishing of a state building
authority -to_ authorize school con-
struction and in some cases provide
part of the funding to local district&
Carroll's package also includes an
Increase in benefits for retiredteachers
in an effort. to help them cope with in-
creased livial_expenses on fixed in-
combs.
A controversial issue is expected to
be in the area of "competency-based
testing". This calls fora test of pupils'
basic skills and may prevent them from
graduating if they fail to meet certain
standards. Those favoring the measure
argue that a high school diploma is
confirmation by the school that the
student has minimum qualifications to
have earned it. The other-side points out
that many students would never
graduate, would most likely drop out,
and forever after have difficulty ob-
taining a job.
Phone me at 1-800-372-2976 toll-free in
Frankfort or write me tn care of the
State Senate, Frankfort, Kentucky '
4060,1, tariisruss any bill pending before.
the ?enetal Assembly.
• • -.14, •
. s
security _and my_ lusband's company
pension. We would like any information
DU may_have on saving money during
our trip. C. R.
A. One thing that-vacation -travelers- -
louring the U: S. by car need to take into--
iecount when figuring their budget is..
local taxes. State taxes on cigarettes,
gasoline, as well as local and -sales
taxes on other items may 'increase
expenditures unexpectedly.
— Connecticut has the highest sales
tax in the nation.
- Delaware and Wtaiiigton's high
tax on gasoline is the same as Con-
seeticut.
— Massachusetts and Florida equals
Connecticut's sales tax on cigarettes.
— Texas has the lowest gasoline tax.
- As of July 1, 1976, there were no
state sales taxes in Alaska, Delaware,-
Montana, New Hampshire, and Oregon.
Note that all state taxes on cigarettes_L
and gasoline are in addition to the
Federal taxes on these items. •
Today
In History .
By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, Jan. 16, the 16th
day of 1978. There are 349 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history: .
On this date in 1778, France
recognized the United States as an
independent nation.
MINS date.
In 1816, Portugal's South American
colony, Brazil, became a kingdom.
In 1883, the U.S. Congress-passed a
bill creating the Civil Service.
In 1893, U.S. Marines landed in
Hawaii to restore order in a revolution
in which the islands' monarchy was
overthrown.
In 1920, the 18th Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution went into effect,
legalizing Prohibition.
In 1942, screen star Carole Lombard
and 21 other people were killed in an
airliner crash near Las Vegas, Nev. -
In 1944, in World War II, Gen. Dwight
Eisenhower arrived in London to take
commabd of the Allied invasion force.
Ten years ago: Plans were being
made to merge the Pennsylvania and
New York . Central railroads after
approval by the U.S. Supreme Court. ''
Five years ago: There was a halt in
the U.S. bombing and shelling of North
Vietnam because of progress in peace
negotiations in Paris,
One year ago: A 23-year-old
University of California student,
ChristopherBoyce, was arrested by the
FBI on charges that he had been a spy
for the Soviet Union.
Todilly'fbtrthdays: Musical comedy.
star Ethel Merman is 69 yearn old. Auto
racer A.J. Foyt is 43.
Thought for today: Prohibition
makes you want to cry into your beer,
and denies you the beer to cry .intp -
Don Marquiti, Alnerican lournalist and
humorist, 1878-1937.
Bible Thought
'Blessed be the 1.ord -God of Israel;
for he hath visited and redeemed his
people. Luke 1611
We glo6y Wibe Master Of an arc-
(lent people. He came to therti, offer
-mg- salvation lie is the present, living




Lee Crites of Murray has been--
- elected vice-chairman of Scouting's
national honor campers society, Order
of the Arrow.
Deaths reported include LaHanna
Ann Kendall, infant girl, and Mrs. Ada
Fisher. -
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gingles will ob-
serve their 50th _wedding anniversary
on Jan. 20 irith a reception at the
Murray Woman's Club House.
Murray State was handed its first
Ohio Valley Conference basketball loss
last night by East Tennessee by the
score of 74-to-67.-Mk Cunningham. gat
18 points for Murray.
Bilbrey's Car and home Supply is
giving. away free ice scrapers, ac-
cording to their ad in today's Ledger 86 .
Times.
Showing at the Capri Theatre is
"Rosie!" starring Rosalind Russell and
Sandra Dee.
20 Years - Ago •
contract bids for construction of the
Student Union Building at Murray State
College will be opened in Frankfort on
Jan. 31.-
Dr. Frank Steely spoke on "Foreign
Pelicyn--at the meeting,pf the Murray
Lions Club. He was introduced by
Major Geoerge Hallanan, program
-chairman. —
Total 'assets of .the Dees Bank of
Hazel are listed at $870,158.96, ac-
cording to the published report of
condition of the bank dated Dec. 31,
1957.
Dr. Walter Blackburn, Dr. C. S.
Lowry, Mac McFtaney, and Mrs. T. H.
Clack were members of a panel
presenting the program at the meeting
of the Murray High School Parent-
Teacher Associlition.
Austin. Adkinson, formerly of
Murray, Paris, TB., and Fulton, has
been named information director of the
Tennessee Municipal League and will
reside in Nashville, 'tn.
 30- Year 
T. H. Stokes has resigned as active
president of the Peoples Bank after
being in the banking business for the
past 30 years. Dr. Hugh L. Houston is
the new president and H. Glenn Doran
has been named executive vice-
president. Other officers are R. H.
Falwell, L. D. Outland, W. G. Miller,'
Isaac Ford, Carl B. Kingins, Dr: C. B.
Jones, and T. H. Stokes.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Loren
Whitnell Padgett, age 95, and James
Edward Kuykendall, infant son.
Delegates from Calloway County to
the Farm and Home Week, Lexington,
Jan. 27-30, are Mesdames J. D. Wall,
Pearl Jones, Frank Bucy, Erin Mon-
tgomery, Jack Norsworth, Kelley
Outland, J. A. Outland, Esco Gunter,
Walter Williams, James Overbey,
Garva Gatlin, S. V. Foy, Maynard
Ragsdale, and Rachel Rowland.
An essay contest on "Why Plant
Trees In Calloway County" among
local students will be sponsored by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce and the
Calloway County Extension Office.
Showing at the, Capitol Theatre is
"Bowery Buckaroos" ,starring Leo
Gorcey and The Bowery Boys.
Miiiray Ledger & Times
Publisher . Walter I. Appal-son
Editor . R. Gene McCutcheon
The Murray Ledger & Times is published
every afternoon except Sundays, July 4, Christ-
mas Day, New Year's Day and Thanksgiving by
Murray Newspapers, Inc , 103 N 4th Si.
Murray. Ky 42071. Second Class Postage Paid at
Murray, Ky. 42071.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areas served by
carriers, $2.50 per month, payable in advance.
By mail in Calloway County and to Benton, Har-
din, Mayfield, Sedalia and Farmington, Ky., and
Paris. Buchanan and Puryear. In. $17.50 per ,
year By mail to other destinations, $32.50 per
year.
Member of Associated Press, Kentdriry Press
Association and Southern Newspaper Publishers
, Association
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
republish local news originated by The Murray
Ledger& Ihnes as well as all other Al' news. -
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ATLANTA, Ga. — The meat
industry will be given an
additional 60 days — until
March 17, .19711
datn:conceenizse of
nitrites and niffarat In bacon,
Carol Tucker' Foreman,
assiitant secretary of
agriculture for food and
consumer services, an-
nounced in Washington.
. Foreman said the extension
is necessad to arrange for the
ogicient use of limitvit
----government and ctinunerCtal-
_laboratory_ facilities in
- generating the requested
bacon data.
An earlier notice had set a
Jan. 16 deadline for sub-
mitting data on how nitrites
and nitrates can be used in
processing . bacon without
-form in g carcinogenic
nitrosaminer them or Later
when it is cooked.
The timetable for receiving
similar data required on other
types of cured .meat_ products
remains unchanged.
Notice of the 60-day. ex-
tension for bacon data is
published in the. p.c. 13
Federal Reg1ster..21L,-
___TIietktuttiowners and fanners can now get
group ihsurance...(Ficcess Major Medical). .at low
Group Rates -
For a free brochure call o
Bennett & Associates
203 South 5th St ,Murray,Ky
753-7273 or 759-1486
Can't 'get out to make
a deposit today? No
problem. Now we're as
close to you as your
nearest mail box! You
can do- most transac-
tions by mail for sav-
ings, checking and loan
_paymenti.ft't that easy.
_
LARGE TURNIPS — John, Wayne Hif-dson, 4% year old
grandson of Tyner Noel of IGrksey Route One, holds
two of the Large turnips grown by Mr. Noel in his garden
in the late fall. The turnips shown weighing three poun-
ds five ounces and, four pounds one ounce. Now with
the snow these turnips will taste good on this cold day,
and think how much fun it would be toVe swinging in




bider-Witty provisions to fight
Swine brucellosis have tieen
adoptecUby the U. S. Depart-
ment irAgrlculture (USDA).
The indemnity -regulations
became effective Dec. 23,
1977. The shipping regulations
will became •theuve March_
•
—According to USDA's
Animal and -Plant Health
Inspection Service (APHIS),
- -cognise-
the testing et sows irid-bolitif
over six months old moved
interstate for breeding pur-
poses and the identification of
such animals moved' in-
terstate for slaughter pur---
poses. The identification,
requirement will, allow the
tracing of swine found Ul-
f-tided at slaughter back to
their herd of origin.
The indemnity regulations -
allow APHIS to authorize up to
625 indemnity per head for -
purebred swine and $10 per
head for other breeding swine




call for a negative blood test
for breeding swine within 30
----afs of shipment aerossatate
lines unless they are from a
validated_ brucellosis-free
herd or-area. _ . —
Soits and boars sold
terstate for slaughter must be
identified as to a herd of origin
by an APHIS-approved tattoo
applied to the back of- each
animal before it is mixed with
other swine or moved In-
terstate  Alumna Wen-
-tiff-cation lags can be used
instead of the tattoo if this is
requested in writing by state
animal health officials.
Provisions are also made for
-shipments directly from
farms of origin to slaughter or
to markets for laTe to
slaughter.
APHIS officials exPlained
that the shipping and in-
_ dentification regulations were
_published previously " as a
_propsal, but objections were
expressed which centered





Brucellosis is a contagious
disease of livestock that
spreads through movement of
breeding animals. It may also
affect humans-who come into
contact with infectedanirnalq
The new swine brucellosis
regulations were published in
the Dec. 23, 17J Federal
Register.
swine moved interstate must
be identified as reactors and
must move directly to
slaughter or to markets to be
ECONOMIZER — The lowest priced diesetnade in America. It's a value when
you buy it - and it keeps paying off with dependable performance for years to
come.
BINDER — Few things on wheels are stingier with a gallon of gas than the
Binder. It's specially built for today and today's gas prices.
SUNUNU — If you want to mix business with pleasure, the Sundance Wing
what you're looking for. Glossy on the outside, comfort-conscious on the in-
side - Sundance gets the job done with special flair.
ECONONIZE11-8111DEN-311110ANCE
One of them is right for you
. Irish Simm,entals
Now Duty Free
----ATLANTA, Ga. H The1.1. S.
Department of Agriculture
- -tUSDA4— haft . officially
recognized .pgrebred Sim'
mental cattle registered in
Ireland as qualifying for duty=
-- free litiportation-to the United
States.
.00icia1s of USDA's Animal
and Plant 'Health Inspection
- Service said USDA
recognition of the breed
permits pedigreed animals-to
be granted free entry if ae-
companied by certificates of
pure breeding. The action was
taken after examining the
books of record and the rules
for entry of the Irish Sim-
mental Cattle Society, Ltd.,
Springhill .Carrigtwoh111,
County Cork, Ireland.
Under the federal law
authorizing duty-free im-
portation - Of' - purebred
livestock, USDA has
recognize/ obi:Mt 15 breeds of
cattle registered in Canada
and nearly 30 cattle bteeds
This action was effett:ve
upon publication Of the Official





By DIANA TAYLOR Association, and the two
Associated Preto _Writes...,._grqups provide  the0
The. production oLeggais p Gairf.ii!e  „Atinding. _ . Cox
multimillion dollar induatrY In - --aa--iri in a recent telepiofle
.Kentucky and TellheefeetW:latervievr-frodt.tisr Nashville
cause of that, egg producer i in
the two states have joined in This year, the council re-
an effort to promote con- ceived a grant from the
sumption of their products. American Egg Board in
The Tennessee-Kentucky Chicago, a division of the U.S.
Egg Council was formed last Department of Agriculture,
summer "Or public relations  _JAL Cox said. "Rut it is hoped
and to educate consumers in that in the next few years the '
-both states on the versatility council will be fully funded by
of ea'," slid Alui-1:014 a --thetirtiarganizations.-"— --
home economist hired by the -The state organizations get
council to promote its efforts. —their money for the council
It is the first such two-state through fund raisfrig projects,
venture in the industry, she. .such as one held last month at
said. • the Grand Ole Opry in Nash-
The egg counetl is a -promo----7:a111e, Ms. -Cox said.
nonal arm of the Kentucky None of the funds come
Poultry Federation and the
Tennessee Egg and Poultry
'BARBECUE' BEEF
You can "barbecue" corned
beef. After simmering the
meat in water until tender,
pour off the water and Put the
meat in a shallow baking dish.
Pciiar some barbecue sauce
over it and bake, uncovered,
in a preheated 3504tegree
. oven, basting with the sauce
several times, for about balf ' In Kentucky,- 541 million -
—eggs were-pnxIneotbin
the last year for which tural income in Tennessee.
complete figures are during Artli,eame from the
available, br4iging momthim sale of eggs and broilers, a
$13.6 million to the producers.—spokeswoman for the state
John Anderson, deputy agri- Agriculture Department said.
culture commissioner, said sixty percent of the 777 mil-
the total 'represented 1.5 lion in receipts from poultry
percent of Kentucky's total products in Tennessee
farm rnarketings of $1.6 billion resulted from the sale of eggs,
For 1776. - said spokeswoman Lissa
Six percent of the agricul- Brandon.
-through check-off programs,  
such as those used for the prq,
motion of tobacco, she said.
Egg production may not be
a major agricultural industry
in Kentucky or Tennessee, but
if-does bring millions of
dollars into each state's
farming economony annually,





You slonif hitVlb hot of-eetratrne-to spend
in town.. So we make your place our es.
Your Production Credit man depends on
- TT contacts to Map him up to the
minute on local conditions.
It puts him in a better position to under-
stand your money needs.
After all, his business is to
provide you with farm
credit service.
Pickens
Now Has Plumbing Supplies
Pickens is now your leader in plumbing as well as lighting.
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'KILL CONNECTS Moak of tile Racers seems
despite &sing rammed la the sWo and fooloi by Jos Stomper of
Morolisiod.-Thirdluistissod tissi he* *row.
REBOUND BASET - ikootor lawn (42) of the Roam
rams& ..as.d his throw wid porgy to wore while Ms
Miff watches is hoeligroWeil we 141:1111 away Warm
f-15)104 Rand NMI OW
EXERCISE FOR HEALTH
Monthly rates available 0
Men: Mon. thru Fri. 5 p.m.-10 p.m. U




Plan your -strategy around newspaper ad-
vertising...and capture our entire readership in one
swoop! Call us at 753-1919
Wray Ledger & s
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Fred Overton has a new idea
for basketball and it could
revolutionize the game. Better
than . that, it could make
Murray State better than what
it is.
"What we-have4-tioolgood:
teams but not one great one,'
Overton said of his team after
it r_foughtoff Morehead,60
Saturday night in' the MS-t-
Sports Arena for the Racers
first Ohio Valley Conference
win in three tries.
Were going to have to
have More of our. bench in the
game," said Overton, who
went to his bench about as
_often as a camel would go to a
water fountain:
- "We have some super talent
on the bench and it will get a
chance to play. In fact, what
we have is-. at_eam_nn 
bench. I'd like to play one 20-
minute game with one
team and then play another 20 
minute game with the other
team:- We ight-
problems getting - other
coaches to go along with
that," Overton added.
"We just can't afford to
have a 6-8 guy like John
Randall sitting on the bench or
a 6-11 gui, like Danny Jarrett
on the bench," the Racer
coach added.
and suddenly, the Racers led
44-38.
LeMaster broke the scoring
drought for Morehead with a
drive making it 44-40- before
Murray ran off seven con-
secutive points and held a 51-
Aft lead with 9:40 left in the
-74agne-
With 5:27 left in-theiame,
Murray held a 6Q-44 lead but in
the final minute, Morehead
five points before the Racers
worked the final margin back
to nine.
One of the reasons the
Murray lead dwindled away in
the final minutes was the
inability to run the four-corner
offense, which wasn't par-
ticularly a 'favorite with the
fans. Once in the first half, the
Racers were booed when-they
went into the four-corner and
one occasion, Morehead_—
slept in the four-corner for twe
*minutes in the first
"When we went inta-the---
dressing room at halftime, I
-told- the kids- we were-still
going to win it. Everybody
was listening and paying 'Tonight,
attention. I told them there
were three things we had to
do. First, we had to play stout
defense and deny Stamper the
ball. We then had to rush the
ball down and put up some
easier shots and thirdly, we
It was not a g_ame_of big had to start moving more on
peopre. In fact, contrary to the off erise,"-Overton said:
song, short people were
 „night;
the tune when they began
coming back on us," Overton
said.
•'But with the exception of
Randall, we did have our best
defensive people in and that's
what I wanted.
-It's really unfortunate that




Shim* fired in 26- points, 22
in the first half; and junior
runningmate Brad LeMaster
added 25 points as the pesky
Eagles gave Murray more
ncgplems than expected.
They were really ready to
play. It was sort of like when
we were up at-East Tennessee -
and Tennessee __Tech.
Morehead's had some
problems. But they7lre a
tough team to play when they
pt ahead,- Overton added.
IncliVI-e-rehead was just
- that. And for the first half,
Morehead was ahead, thanks
to Stamper who was as ac-
curate as Marshall Matt
Dillon.
The Racers trailed 24-22 late
in the half then Morehead ran
off eight consecutive points for
a 10-point lead before settling
for a 34-26 lead at Miftime.
Freshman Robert Kelly,
who did an excellent job of
guarding Stamper in the man-
to-man defense in the second
half, hit a 15-footer to tie the
game at 38 at the 15:32 mark
of the game. Then Jimmy
Warren scored on a break-
away, Skeeter Wilson con-
nected on two free throws and
Mike Muff gunned an 18-footer
By The Associated Press
Tennessee Tech travels to
Western Kentucky tonight try-
ing to protect its unblemished
record in the Ohio Valley Con-
ference and to lift its overall
record above the .500 mark..
In other OVC games tonight,
East Tennessee visits Middle
Tennessee, Eastern Kentucky
is at Murray, and Austin Peay
plays host to Morehead.
Despite a mediocre 6-6
season Mark, Tennessee Tech
I Nritir2g Terf ) '
60. Saturday night in Mur-
freesboro to climb out of a
three-way tie for the league
lead.
Junior guard Jimmy
Howell's calm 8-8 night at the
free throw line and 22 total
points helped Tech give the
Blue Raiders their first
conference defeat. Middle
Tennessee is now 2-1 in the
conference and 10-4 on the
. season.
Trailing at halftime, 29-25,
Tech took the lead and forced
the home team to foul Howell
Tennessee Tech
Middle Tennessee 
Fast Tennessee 2-1 9-4
Western Kentucky 2-11 44
Austin Peay 1-2 7-4
Eastern Kentucky 1-2 , 8-7
Morn y State  1-2 5.78
Morehead 0-3 413-9
Torgekt's Games
TPISPelt•11e Terh at Western Kentucky
East Tennessee at Middle Tennessee
Morehead alAustin Pray
astern Kentucky at Mwray Mate
-- • • ..--Ww.www.. "•••••••-orw--nwiw•
_In the, second half, the
rs all three things-
And if they had failed and -if
Morehead would have had
another decent player to go
along with Stamper and
LeMaster, the Racers might'
have lost.
"The amazing thing about
Stamper is that he won't shoot
against the zone. You'd think
he could pick a zone apart but
he just Fon't shoot against it.-
We.planned on zoning them
the entire game but then when-
we got behind..me wanted to -
play man-to-Alum 'until we WW1'
back ahead. ' -
Murray led 36-27 on Me
boards and considering &-
lack of inside power Morehead
had, the difference should
have been more than nine.
Whether it was the four-
corner or the fact the Racers
tired somewhat in the final
minutes, the fact remains the
Racers are just not a good
team over the last few
minutes of a game.
Against Tennessee Tech,
Murray blew a 10-point lead in
the final 10 minutes. And the
Racers should never have let
Morehead get close again,
after building the lead to 16
points.
-We didn't have our best




repeatedly in the closing min-
utes in desperate attempts to
get the ball.
East Tennessee State also
lost its first OVC game of the
season, a 98-94 overtime
match against Western
Kentucky. East Tennessee is
now 9-4 overall, while Western
Kentucky improved its record
to 6-8. Both teams are 2-1 in a
tie with Middle Tennessee for
second place in the conference
standings.
With 4:26 left in regulation
time, Western Kentucky
Inked comfortable with a 77-
64 lead, but the Buccaneers
rallied to knot the score 87-87
at the buzzer.
James Johnson led the Hill-
toppers with 29 points and
Darryl Turner added 23. Jim
Smith had 26 points for East
Tennessee.
Defending champion Atistii
Peay romped to its first
6i:inference victory in three
outings, a 113-85 whipping of
Eastern Kentucky.
Otis Howard, a 6-foot-7
senior forward, played only
threefourths of the game but
poured in 40 -points for the
Governor's, now 7-6 overall.
,Eastern Kentucky. 4, 6-7
overall and 1-2 in the OVC.
Kentucky for a 7:30 p.m.
contest in the Sports Arena
and the Colonels will be more
than dangerous as they were
humiliated 113-85 at Austin
Peay Saturday night.
Eastern, who like Murray is
1-2 in the league, will bring a 6-
7 overall mark into the game
while the Racers are 5-8.
have more talent than this," The women's game, which
Overton added. was to begifi at 5:15 p.m. and
-again'- -feature the- Raeem against-
Mike Muff. Almost every time Vanderbilt, has been called off
the ball went up, the because of the snow and only
Morehead Roint people would the men's 730minised: p.m. game will
begin to clear out and head to be played. 
l
the other end of the floor.
When Muff had a -shot, he Lemaster '4140.043 nil.. 14'1443
left no doubt as the 6-5 senior i stampiy 64- • 114 3 1 0




04 04 • 3 0
04 44 I 2 4Hicks int 
2142 111411 21 VI 40
Maim *de
tg-tga flea rb pf tp
 340 '44' lc- 4 IIIJarrett - 14 AO" OF t 2
Warren 741-11 I— 4 IS
Muff 11 .1
-"victory was the fact Murray twYryu .  $43-4 . 04 ;
had just.„12ANTIOntrritritle.: -Randall • 1 1 0
game. Morehead had 20. morrotheatais d 214211-is 36 18 89
t 's Eastern Murray 43-89
outstanding effort. Senior
guard Jimmy Warren, who
has regained his shooting




meaningful thing about the
GOLF
PHOENIX - Rain forced
the postponement of the final
round of the $200,000 Phoenix..
OVC Basketball Predictions
OK (TOMCAT)
Tennessee Tech at WESTERN KENTUCKY by one
East Tennessee at MIDDLE TENNESSEE by six
Morehead at AUSTIN PEAY by 35
.Eastern Kentucky at MURRAYSTATE by two
Wwitiowloy
Missouri-Kansas City at MURRAY by one
qVC Recorit-47-16 high school mark 61-21. Tetal:-103-36.
HARD TO STOP - Hedge Stomper (32) Of Morehead Ma
titroogh Moo middle to score Milk Wort Roily (311), Johnnie
Tbinikill (35) Ind Jimmy Worree al watch the adios.
(Staff Melee al too o Sreedee)
Searching for answere to all those who/what/Whin
questions about your new city?
As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, it's my job to
help you get over the hurdles of being a newcomer.
By bringing you some useful gifts. Community info.
Advice on reliable businesses in your new neighborhood.
And more.
A WELCOME WAGON call should be one of the very
first nice things to happen when you're new here.
ITercomel*
Kathryn Outland...753-3079 Cathryn Garron._711-7809
PICK YOUR SIZE-PICK YOUR PRICE
UP TO 5 QUARTS MAJOR
BRAND 10/30 GRADE OIL
Comolete-cttaws lubrication
and oil thange • Peps prAtect
parts — ensures smooth, quiet per-
form,rca Includes tight trucks
• Please phone for
appointment.
A78.13 blackmail, plis $1.73 F.E.T. and
old tire
WHITEWALLS ONLY
S2.50 TO $3 50 MORE PER TIRE.
*78-13 blackmail, plus. Si 4; F.( T. and







824-13 423.50 51 80
E78-14 $2111.90 92 26
F78-14 $211.50 5237
078-14 $2195 $253
F78-15 $21.50 . $240
078-15. $30.95 • $2 59












' S311 DO SA41
H769:15 54
$31.00 82 70
G $37.00 S2 55
t178-15 839.00 92 77
L78-15 $12 00 %305
• Oas-Saving Radial Construction
131(78.13 WHITEWALL




'• Inspect and iotate all 4 tires • Adjust
caster. Camber. 84 toe-in to manufactur-
ers:specifications • Inspect steering
' and suspension components • Road
test car • Excludes
front-wheel drive cars.
Parts extra If needed
Most U.S. IS some foreign cars
(depending on mow
use any of these 7 other ways to buy Our Own Customer Credo plan • MasterChaise • BankAmericard is American Erpress Cell • Carte Blanche
• Diners Club • Cash
=agar See Your Independent Dealer For His Price and Credit Terms.Prices As Shown At oodyear Service Stores In All Comma. •










STARTS IN ANY WEATHER
• Electronic engine. starting. and charging system
analysis • Install new points, plugs. c,codenser •
Set dwell and time enpne to spetiReations • Adt0stcarbure1Or for fuel economy • Cars with air con.
damning $2 more • incuoes Datum. 8W, Toyotaend light trucks
$301,1 $3611611! $40filril;11
Price includes parts and labor
$4 less for electronic ignition
GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES
Store Nowa. 7:30 A.M. well CM P.M. 1161111v Opea Ridgy MI Slip
Mgr. T. Teveiti, My. L TM%
315 W. Broadway 600 Jefferson
Mayfield, Ky. Paducah, Ky.




unsettle turn early and get him
inaed up."
Bowl recort et., oo,sa 1 es
The Cowboys might 
have-filiethrahiinch other factorsfa:ctothrse
one
picked off a few more were it upon 
interceptions and fumble§ and
like
not for their over-antiousness,
trying to roar off into the wide busted plays were created,
W3 the Dallas pass rush. "I'dopen spaces before they ac-
said during the week that thetually had the ball.
When Morton hit Dallas game was going to be decided
defensive end Ed "Too Tall" 10 the pits, in the play of their
lines and ours, and it was.Jones right in the numbers
Their pass rush was too muchmidway in the third period
with thg Cowboys leading 20a3,._. for us tlamdle• It vas as
Morti-nurnber wa
Miller unceremoniouiTV Landry didn't reserve all his
praise for the Cowboys.
Weese. 
him and sent in young
-Denver played great
_defenee.leo..A.Inokbea.great-
"We had made the decision- plaft to separate us. One
to switch long before that," great catch (Johnson's) and
Miller saia, ineffectively the excellent fullback pass.
trying to smooth some balm We had that ITN* game plan
on Morton's wounds. "The and I thought ,that was the
plan was for Craig to time to _ use. it,"he said of
on second down--no mattei: NewbOusets 29- yarder to
what he did. Evert if he'd Golden Richards.
thrown a completion far a lot 
Morton was-iiitercepted onlyof yards, Norris would have 
eight times all season, his first
him, beirietrt6 dump the hall
off. He did - right into safety
Randy Hughes' lap.
It -was Dallas ball on the
Denver 25, and then on the
Denver 12 after Staubach hit
Billy Joe DuPree on a swing
pass to the right side, an area
that was invitingly open all
game. Four plays later - the
last of them p fourth-and-
chea wtatiecl
off left tackle for three of his
66 yards and the opening
touchdown.
gone in."
with Dçnver after those 94s
"Our plan was rush, ru.sh, • years with Dallas and 21/2 with
reek; Pressure, pressure. the New York Giants. &this_
pressure," said Martin, the • pa nle-strteken- passing;
Defensive Player of the Year usually with Cowboys draped
and, along with White,. _the_ 'on. him_ or-Sundering within
Super Bowl's Most Valtathle' arm's Ism*, doomed Denver_
Player. "We were co,qmig, to defeat in its ft Super
coming;cartiltig. tre*aIied toto1l appearance.
force•Craig out of the pocket The first. time Denver had
and we did. We wanted to the ball he was belted, sacked
rattle hint We wanted to and generally mugged. The
ONLY BUCKET - Big Canny Jarrett skies lip shove everyone
for his only basket of tite evening while Mike Muff (40) and
Nerbie Stoapse,(32) of ik Fogies watch the fiction.
(Staff Photos by Me* trvoise)
NEW ORLEANS 1AP)...
Craig Morton who used to
stand on the sideline mar-
veling at Dallas' Doomsday
DeLse, got a close-up look at
,t it Sunday. He got so !Refit
close looks, in fact, that he
wound up on the sideline
again.
The idea, Denver Coach Red
Miller said after the Cowboys
had defeated his Broncos 27-10
in Super Bowl X11,-had been
for Morton to establish the
rush.
He did - just by standing in
'the Broncee-backfitark-Itte
rash came from Harvey
Martin and P.andy White and
just about anybody else who
wanted a piece of the retread
quarterback ,asha-spent tla
first 91•1 of his13 pto-seasons in
a Dallas unifortn.
So fierce was the onslaught
from the men in silver and
blue that the Broncos were
busted long before Roger
Staubach and Robert
Newhouae threw pastleajf01
Dallas' last two touchdowns.
In fact, it came even before
-Tony. .Dorsett ran three yards.
Qallas' first_ tetc_hdowp in
'the first period and before.
_ Efren Herrera kicked two-
firsthalf field goals that gave
the Cowboys a 13-0 halftime
lead and all the points they'd
aeed in the game.
It came on Denver's very




told it all in three successive
plays:
‘_..Arroetrnng male,. jade,
By ED SHEARER Louisiana State 96-76 for its . „Morton passes right. AP Sports-Writer 
44tn triumph in 48 meetings incomplete, -defletteil behindAlabamaabtunped out-of a with the Bayou Bengals. -iine --share of the Southeastern • In other games tonight, „mortal Nick to pass,
Conference basketball lead by miasiesippi State is at Ten- sacked by
 R. white, lens 112,
Tennessee, faces another test nessee and LSU at Vanderbilt. l'hat said it elk When theOn the road tonight when. the Auburn and Florida have ()Pen mimes tried to rtm, theyCrimson Tide meets un-. dates,
went virtually nowhere,predictable Georgia in a Kentucky has rolled past 12 , • •guurg in yards on 29 at-regionally televised game— straight foes this year aild, _tempts.. with __Rob Lytle
Meanwhile, top-ranked leads the conference with a 49.____ARshi9sKentnek3r,--the-overwbehqing recorlrliabama dropped all otis Armstrong winding up
• favorite to capture the SEC 87-78 decision to Tenneseee_witha,_.
title, entertains one of its Saturday night and fell into a And when the Broncos tried- traditional patsies when the second .place tf6 at 3-1 Witk-1-0'---7p-Wss, martin, White & Co.
Wildcats battle Missiisippi at Mississippi State, which were on Morton like wolves,k- Rupp Arena. Kentucky holds a disposed of cold-shooting sacking him, rattling him,48-4 series edge over the Georgia 57-44.
Rebels, who have lost 24 In Saturday's other activity, 
chasing him. Unofficially he
and Norris Weese were sacked-straight at Lexington 3tI1C it.0acuredltpeints only four times as though
there in 1927. only" belonged in thern.
recording their only victory and Stan Pietkiewicz 29 as „
-Auburn ifiLleneAgrt8ftd8 81-72 Martin got each of them onceKentucky manhandled and Vanderbilt withstood a for 19 yards in losses; Whiteanother of its historically easy late rally to trim Ole Miss 66- and D.D. Lewis each got afoes Saturday, burying 63.
The addltfonalinowfall has caused several local basketball
The Murray High girls were to play at Farmington tonight
and the Calloway County girls were to play at St. Mary
tonight. Neither game has been reset as of yet.
Also called off is the Murray State women's game tonight
with Vanderbilt and the Heath and the Murray Middle School
basketball ames which were to be played here.
The Murray State-Ens rn
tonight as scheduled, beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the MSU
Sports Arena. -
Two high school games are on tap for Tuesday but no
decision has been made on them today.
Free for the Asking!
write
BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE





'Open 7 arm to 6 p.m
8 Days A Week
Phone 763-9084
sack for another 16 yards.
But when they didn't of-
ficially fling Morton to the
rock-hard artificial turf, they
had him scrampering across it
like a scared rabbit, throwing
passes more out of self-
preservation than anything
else. He got rid of the ball 15
times. He completed eight of
the passes - four to his






TD, Morton was intercepted
again, this time by Aaron
Kyle, and it was first down on
the Broncos' 35. Dorsett
sprinted 18 yards, then the
Cowboys' offense collapsed
and Herrera made it 10-0 with
a 35-field goal.
Once more Denver gave up
the ball - this time with a
more conventional method, a
punt - and at the start of the
second _period the Cowboys
reeled off • -another mini-
march, this one from their 43
to tbgpenver 25. And Herrera
ticked a 43-yarder that made
11 134
Sack came Denver - for
two plays. The second was a
long pass, right to Dallas
cornerbach Benny Barnes.
Dallas went nowhere but the
Broncos were gracious enough
fumbling j,he punt. Eventually
Herrera came on again and
-.missed another 43-yard try,
sailing it wide to the left of the
uprights,
Back came-Denveir -foe
five plays. Then Jack Dolbin
fumble a Morton pass and
Hughes pounced on it. On
came Herrera, this time for e
32-yarder. Wide right.
overthrew Johnson, too, but
somehow Johnson launched
the ball while airborne and
sailed into the end zone with it.
Touchdown. Dallas led 20-3.
The steam went out of the
Denver fins. Then Rick
-Upchurch pumped it back into.,
them with a Super Bowl :
rettord 67-yard kickoff return. :
When Morton nearly threw
another completion to Dallas,
Weese entered and, with : "-
sidearm peas, a pitchout for
yards wasn't exactlY
steamrolling Denver through
the -Dallas defense, but he
wav't  giying_the bell away,
either, or at least until Martin
handed him a greeting card in
the form of a meaty hand.
Another fumble and a Kyle
recovery.
"Until that moment," Miller
Said, "I really believed we had
a chance. If we could have
moved the ball, even if only
for a field goal, then we would
have been just one touchdown
goal, the Broncos' fans were down with still nearly half a
ready for another miracle..--quarter to go. We just might
No such hidt. —have been able to do
Midway in the period, something."
Staubach cranked op and In one play, Dallas &kit a0.
-unloaded a pass in the general.---Staubach--pitehed-eut-W-
direction of the Del tine. He'41_41obert
tried the same play moments __Whipped. a 29-yard halfback - -
earlier but overthrew Golden option pass to Richardkfor the
Richards. This time Butch game-ending, back-breaking
Johnson was his target. He score.
Beek .cerne Denver - for
one play, Morton's pass to
Riley Odoms. He fumbled.
Hughes _recovered. Staubach
-passed to- DuPree end-he
fumbled to _Denver's Tom
Jackson. So Merton passed -
to -Dallas cornerback Mark
Washington. On came
Herrera. His 44-yard try was
no good, off to the left.
Mercifully, the half ended.
_ After Denver took the
seZ•ondhalf kickoff and
marched smartly into range
for Jim Turner's 47-yard field
Motor Thlrid rwort .
Carotthevii978:-ToyOta--
elica. An aerodynamic beautY-envelop-
ing the best Toyota engineering of our
time. A car which meets or exceeds all
1980 Federal fuel economy and safety
standards. The car which best met Motor.frend's criteria for styling,•quality,
CO., braking, handling, fuel econonly_and ride. The„ Im-
'and the carotthe-80's offerou...
_ fatif instuumentation9knewly rigsigned GT driver's,seat _








interior room. These characteris-
/ tics oombine with a 2.2 liter over-
head cam ertgirre antl•a startefard—:
,5-speed overdrive transmission to pro-
duce a beautiful Grand Touring machine. A machine
designed for the 80's. A machine with welded unitized-body con-
- struction to help make it last. The Celi8a. Three models—te ST and-GT
uTt Cuupes a d the GT LftbackU
Toyota quality is a line of cars. If a Celica is not
what youzhad in mind, one-of the 26 other Toyota
models probably is Many with the same Celica
standard features, like 5-speed overdrive trarismist
sions. All built Toyota tough. If you can find a better
built small car or truck than: a Toyota... buy it._ T.
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I,.. Portia, At Itoo; Door
IMMIONI8101 
•n Old, Tried, Re
week will rely on old remedies
to_actrieve-new results under
Mama% circumstances.
The changing c i r -
cumstances are that Carter
appears to have won enough
confidence from big business
and big labor .to avoid
siispicices Olathe's. trying to
trick them e and
Police Search For
s .RaptisMo Killed
this week. In return, the ad• that can be achieved. ...
ministration eApects co- Since-- wage and price
operation from business 'and,. controls -areruleil out for the IQ; da C
foreseeable future, the
The president4 new recourse for the Carter ad- 'TALLAHA
SSEE, -Fla. (AP)
program' will rely heavily on ministration is to try to con- - griglitened so
rority sisters
the two to provide advance vince labor -and business - clustered toget
her .overnight
ifordsof their wage and price leaders that it is in their long-__.trying- IO Qae0P as _P911.___
plans so that the ad- run beat interests to. restrain searched for • a
 rapist who
Ministration could - influence wage and price increases, murdered two 
Florida State
oeds
21, of St. Petersburg was
beaten, and then strangled
probably never waking froni_
.lier sleep, Katsaris said. _
In the next bedroom, Lisa
1,evy, 20, also -of St. Peter-
Small Ads CLASSIFIED ADS!Big Rt sult,s
1 Legal Notice
AS OF JANUARY
1978, I will no longer be
responsible for any
debts other than my
own. Jim Kirksey,
Metropolis, Ill.
AS OF January 13, 1978, I,
Thomas David Locke,
am no longer respon-
6 Help Wanted
- BABYSITIER wanted
my home 22 hours per
week. Starting January kit




Dancers and -waitresses— -
wanted. Top pay. 'Good
price control program. 
.
These -.Olarikshritllo_ it...easise.., "We are going to try to get _Unlvez• ally 
coedit, and left Ishurg was beaten -and - Sib-le -for sinir _debts other time Call 4444223
tips. Part time or full
n my 
"i• . ,
The.administration has gene 
ram . - The prog• 
will be SRI Management three-ether. javegilY beateir_T.. M tha iss Levy • 111114- '
 '-
out of its way repeatedly in the outlined in Carte
r's State of -agree to some kind of general - Offieers had only a fewclues after betno taken to a haspita
L D 
!awn. Thomas . Locker • _ Paducah, Ky. Ith 
and
.Aast _year 40.. stress, itas_ae, ____ themaksLaddressio Congress_ .principles or targets, on what ioday. 
"Yie have no suspect," • Polies. ..said one of the, girls 
-Park Ave.
-Putman- va- wage- ant Price -0a-That'sdaY 4114-41-
a-sPeciAL-olaSes and:price&ñtTLeen_ 
_SIC#riff---Icerf•Thijahien _ .
controls, and Carter will






























7 E • •st •
8 Wa-nders- —
about










dolly -Gfeek. 48 Erases
Indian 
10 Sword ••‘• region Wtinip
12 New , 32 Observes 51 Leave out
4
14 Sounds a 35 Beginner 53 Pedal •
24 Things'
heard footsteps coming
horn 37 Facts extremitiesdone
26 Type of _ trap _ 39 place§ for of facts ' White House meeting Frida) w
as quoted by Francis W.•
. cabbage • 20 Pa4k - combat - 58 Senior28 Encountered away • TONI — —29 Rock
A
economic message on Friday, in the next couple of years to Katsaris s
aid. "We don't even
and will include a set of wind down the inflation rate,” have 
enough for a composite
prineiples he hopes business said one highly pieced ad- drawing." .
and labor will Kew in their ministration economist. The 
2 1,000-.student
wage and price deciSkins: But tailems-there is a- last university
-lied-been- --in--the-
Also this week; Carter will minute change, the adminis- midst of 
a "security survey"
put the final touches on his tration will not set specific to 
make its 18 sorority houses
propqe; budget for fiscal , targets for wage and price in-__ „safer:
1979. Sources say the budget- creases, as 'Was illone- during - Bettie 
program ruria not yet
will call for spending in excess the administration of the late reached the Chi
 Omega house,






Congress next Monday. ancLmanagementInsit rlowniARbirgh-
the trint,,Awn.-skiry
Early reaction, to the anti. with the government to building 
where 44 women
inflation program, witch was discuss lays that Inflation tail- stein: -
outlinedvprivntely, to business-be contained. 
_Margaret Eliza Bowman,
and -labor Istsiders-fritszy..- - -
aFpears MirititRIS- -
favorable, 
ljUr Carroll Will Ask .
Reginald H. Jones, head of
No one in the house awoke
while the two were being
strangled, the sheriff said.
Both girls had roommates, but
they were away for the
41.eicend. _ ".
,,.The intruder "'then moved
across the hall to a.bedroorn
shared trylCatier' Chandler, 21,
of Tallahassee and Kathy
Kleiner, 20, of Miami. Both of
them w_eribeaten.
Miss ' Chandler -was
hospitaTizeol_.m eMIktir-COTF_
dition and Miss Kleiner in fair
BIBLE FACTS
- How may we be saved?





to the end." These are
• four steps which there is
no Bible way to change'
For Bible help call 753-
„as_uss4- BIT* _..41 •wers_,..to
any question. No
condition. . donations, nothing to
_As the _ attacker headed
-slitymiataini, -Nita-Jene Neary.
!ell.
returned' to-the-Mime from o -
late date.
17 Sandarac 38 Dwells 57 Collection General Electric, said, after a




professor. 'lie had a stocking.
23 Part of to program 60 Arid • 
- - this a try." - '
-33 Rupees- be 
_43 Visitor 62 Chinese Carter also had lunch • 
cap pulled down Over his &ad.
'Labbr .1 24 
Conjunction 44 Pertod of• distancei .. Friday with George Meany of Maill












.that "we are willft to give For Dams Ins pectio
, :7 Prepare labor 454 Proriuurr---Ltbo-AF-L
C10.---Meany.-4s-.
Expired
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i 4.......-4 - 'Dist, 1...I_MbirlIreature Syndicate. sc. . IOW- '
5 He was carrying some type ofclulkit was. wrapped with a
ted to give Me plan a trial A,SHLAND, Ky. (AP) - Protection would be able to 
sock, but I could see the end
- • • to adua 
sticking out..."
Gov. Julian Carroll will ask inspect each of the 237 "high.
•amu.s gr rh_o"flation,_t:449exin.d&rn-Gener bly _for,._hazarr darns at least_oace_a_ 
The man brushed past her
d- the ate_ ' - an
d left about-tM sante-Me
n.,
iich snow above Swrvent repair ItenMiTs-tta
ices increased by about 6.5 Ashland _Indepandent has would have' the capability-, of
cent last year, and .in- reported. inspecting at east 100
ses of at least that are ex- Quoting- informed iifficials, "moderate hazard or low
•• •
field aPrii inthien ylream8. 'att. head fromthe newsixsPatoPerl2sa.: antind damsal ! ofeactitheseyearstruc, -
conomists in and out of day edition that Carroll will There are 779 identified
rnment believe there is recommend that the in- dams in Kentucky and, ac-
chance of slowing in spection force be increased_ cording to Natural Resources






flout some action by the million be appropriated for - es-have been assigned to
erniiiOnt-- 'Slnftuence repairs lind---mainteviance OrTOne-- or:tho -three -ialivarit -
aira -wage- -And - price- state-omied dams. • -.categories. _ - --
vior. They think it would with a larger staff, the They explained that the
a mistaireforibecountrr.r_a water resources division of the- -"high hazard"tcntegory
t an annual 6 percent Department of Natural not relate- to the dam's con-
of' ANtintiatt 116 • the taut- Resources iiiirEirehMettinlaiL-619311-15ut-to its potential for
 destruction should an accident
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BEETLE'S LAW SAYS, IF
NOTHING 5HON5 AT


















_ category_ is for dams which
could cause extensive
._prorty damage, with loss
of if they lilted' M
no 
id
"lotv hazard" definition is
a/plied to those whose failure
woiBd cause damage to crops
and farm buildings. ,
.`,1 MR8171711 31111.411...1.4.1.11.1.81LILIM
her bedroom n dying or -he p„
Katsaris said.
‘. hour and 43 Aninutes
later, and six blscks away,- a
neighbor heard Tioises in the
rundown duplex apartment of
Cheryl An ,Thomas, a 21-
year-old ballet student from
Richmond, Va.
-She-was reportecLin stable
condition after being found
severeirbeeiVeriAtaissarif8ale-
--aineee.of,14)y-tlunitier.Inkind-
at her apartment apparently
the weapon. I,
The sheriff said "ptioximlly
- arid method of- attack" led
Investigators to consider the
attacks the work of the same
man.
"I think we have a sick-
-- -individual -on -our hands, who
is depraved and hopefully
would have sought help before








'111.116161" 161.. Ivor s g.
Classified Display,
Classified, Circulati-















to P. O. Box 32Q.
EXCELLENT op- -
portunity for - bright
individuals seeking ,
Pot_Lathil- roana•orLiet4
position in local new car
dealership. Experience
not necessary, but
willingness to work and
learn is. If you are




bilP. 0. Box 32Q. All •
responses are cdic-
COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring- us yodislotTextra 
- copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets 1nw as 24 cents, 8
x 10 2.40. Fast service.
A rtcraft, 118 South 12th.,
753-0035. Free parking
.lot, use our rear .'n-'
trance.
• - RIDE- WITE SOMEONE
who works at Emerson
Electric in Paris. Shift
- from 7 a.m.- to 3 p.m.
said. Willing to go earlier and













iWE WILL. GET,MUCH HAPPINGS5
TO YOU, 0 GHOST
WHO WALKS„
NOVV TO PICK UP
CUR HONEYMOON
WHERE WE LEFT OFF
hi
'10.
vitt 1154 INt• I ' szsV
(K) Nilstv‘ arRgAt.i








re pm,v7044.'6 15LE.. WHERE ALL ANIAIIL5 LivE
ro6rrofER'iN PEACE EDEN ! filevieE
.* ALL WAITINt9








Vanity, comfort and con-
venience are prompting a
growing number of Americans
to turn to contact lenses to
correct vision problems.
There are two major types
of contact lenses on the
market - hard and soft.
Although the soft lenses were
not introduced in the United
States until 1971, they have




ation estimates that 42 percent
of the contacts prescribed. in
1976 were soft lenses.
Each ty0e-ellens has its ad-
vantages and hisallvantages.
Some people cannot wear con-
tacts at all.
Hard contact lenses- are
made of a clear, acryllic
plastk which maintains its
shape. They are about a third
of an inch in diameter and--
partially cover the cornea -
the clear outer covering in
front of the colored part of the
eye.-They are held in place by
the surface tensional-the eye's
natural tear fluid.
Soft contact lenses are
— I -YOUR PAPER?
Moo lope not
essehreef *dr hool•-doli•ond
isag ati•ormy Let*. a
5411p.. Pieeedey•
Hier sr bp 348 p. ow. ON SOW-
/eye ors griped to call 753-1816
Mtwom 530 p. on. nod 6 p.m.,
Atom* Friday Sr 3:30
tert1 4 p Sew-days, to Wore
ielivery if ti..orarspeper. cm&
owe Ito placed Ito 6 p.m. 'rook
44.1 or 4 o.s. Soaertioys t•
goorootoo delivery.
slightly larger than hard
lenses and many people find
them much more comfortable.
They are made of _
absorbing plastic which, when
wet, is flexible and conforms
to the surface of the eye. For
this reason, soft -lenses may
not be suitable for treatment
of problems like astigmatism
which involves an irregularity
in the shape of the cornea.
Contact lenses have certain
advantages over eyeglasses.
They provide more . natural
and realistic vision, they move
with the eye so the wearer is
always looking through the
center of the lens where vision
is best. Contacts do not get
spattered' with rain or in-
terfere with sports activities.
And, except on close
examination, they are in-
visible when worn. .
They do, however, require
careful care. Wearers have to
carry special solutions with
them- for-emergencies. Con-
tacts also require getting used
to and there may be some
initial discomfort. They are
vulnerable to damage - and
less. And they generally-
cannot be worn for more than.
16 or 18 hours at a time.
Research is under way on
materials and designs that
would be wearable for 24
hours a any, .but these ex-
perimental lenses have not yet
been approved for sale by the
Food and Drug
A&Mnistration.__, .
The initial cost of hard Con--
tact lenses, according- to the
American Optometric Associ-
ation, is usually, between $150
and $225, -which includes
professional fees, a vision -
examination, the -lenses
themselves and a number of
follow-up visits to the dcictor..
Kor soft lenses, the initial mist











eV! 1•01.11 FTIM7375••111. 
i•esentativewiinteci;Cill
Mrs. Copes, 1-898-7877
'after 5 p.m. L-13.
Boom
WANTED FOIAIR college
students. Will pay $100 a
piece to load and Move
four rooms of fru lame
from Murray to • -
Memphin Call 753-3030. -.
EARN-EXTRA MONEY.




Co., Main St. Orange, N.
J02050_ or _call free 800-




















Care -  753-6622
Poison Control . . 7575118
senior Citizens . 753-1929
Needline  753-INED
learn To Read .  153-21s8
Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger 8, -
Times 





Holman Jones; 217 South
131h., phone 753-31M.,




white small male dog op
Coldwater. Call 753-8655.
. •
LOST FOUR YEAR old
Collie. Has collar • with
-'rabies tag. Lost around
College Farm Rd. area.
Call 751-8479.
LOST SMALL brown
wirey haired male dog
in vicinity of Keniana.








Park -Lane-, Suite- 269,-'




with education and ex-
perience. Excellent
benefit program: Ap-






open for good, deperi-
dame typist with good
work record. Person
...fiire.must be with's-I-to
take directions- and get "'-
along well with others.
Complete resume, in- ,
chiding - wate- -ex-
pectations, should be
sent to P.0. Box 32-AA
Murray, Ky. 42071.
'WANTED Al A•TtHt-E
- woman to keep jirst
grader,"kindergarterier,









business 'start ups, first
and second mortgage
loans, signature loans,
up ta$25,000, farm loans
some 64 per cent loans. "-
All projects-consiciered.
Call 1-502-885-1795
between2 and 11 p.m., 7
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15. Articles For Sale 20 Sports Equipment 43 Real Estate
D '
DISTRIBUTORS for
Taal Image iNiphit., II
Ultra Diet. Earn money
and loose weight. Call
Linda or Fred at 502-527-
9973.
One SL9 Remington
chain saw. One 500 lb.
platform scaless,One 20
lb. produce dial scale.
500 wood and steel
windows No. 1 fir. Call
753-3254:
MUSIC 31°8E-1444U" WANTED TO SELI-ia line of musical-in- nieee 
c Lelstruments also organs,' ikeduerratteambadtaam
Pianos. Located 111 
zr_piece_basShopping bedroom Campaign-center. Terms: Contact furniture,
Byerfindei, Sikeston, kitchen table a 7 _ -
MO. 
upholstered --"gold
REMIN TON 17 ca sr


















ed. Your cost 817.900.





- All eligible lan-
downers and farmers
can now get group in-
sorance_ (Excess
. Major. -Medical) - at
low group rates, For a
free brochure call
Bennett and Associates,
203 South 5th Street,
Murray, 753-7273 or 759-
1486.





Amana 18 en. It. upright
freezer. Call 753-3030.
ONE ITAII 014):_l4brd",„
wicke get range, like
new, $200. Avacador
warm morning gas
heater, 70,000 BTU, $75.
--Deese -maker sewing .
Machine-end cabinet, 2 -






$100. One Warm Mor-
ning gas_heater; model
VR 50 hin; 50,000 BTU
hourly input rating. 675.
- 'Call 753-2424. • •
16 Home Furnishings
USED REFRIGERATOR
and stove, 675 for both.
1973 Yamaha 250 street
bike. Cheap. Ladies
CKSTOM MADE mai,-
tress for Antique be Is er
campers. Buy direct




Welt Ky. Mattress aid
Furniture 1136 South




"CONGRE SS is QEPEN91NG MOREREPOSSESSED TV 19" kipMORE ON COMPUTERS. MAYBEcolor Magnavox under 
A 
.
ytarranty......Assume • yi_t. E SHOUV) ELECT SOME. 11
small mond* payment. 4 3 Real Estate
ant„--11---Music- 38 Pets Supplies
Magnarion,-- Dikieland
Center. Call 753-7575.
21. Mobile home Sales
14 X 65 SAHARA mobile
- home. Partially fur-
nished. Central. heat. All
electric. Call 489-2157
after 5 p. m.
Home for a Song - "Hey
AKC REGISTERED look me over" and
erman Shepherd. discover what a bargain
Female, 6 months old. this 3 bedroom brick
Will be a small dog. Has really is, with large den,
patio and fenced in yard.
Located in Robertson






1!83 12 X 58 NEW NOON, AKC kEGISTERED Irish
Sette Call 753-9570.3 bedroom, all electric. rs. 
Carpeted and air con-ditioned. $3200. see at ItEGISTERIM -
AMERICAN EskimoRiviera Cts or-call 753-
3280 before - - -SPitz Poppies. 4111,5w_
2153, Paducah. - : South 12th at Sycamore
071 MOBILEROMEitir   _ _ a ',tureens 71551851.
65. Thiee bedroom, bath ARV - REGISTERED 
tedand half. Carpeted. German Shepherd 68 ACRES loca east of
Unfurniished. Call 753- puppies. Solid white, PurYeae, Tn. On black
9570. solid black. ""ild- This van be
2153, Paducah. bought for less &an
$600.00 per acre. About
55 acres are tendable. TWO BEDROOM
Nearly 75 per cent of the • FRAME house in Stella.
farm has good-barb wire Can 753-9396
-fencing. -' John -
NRor09- BY OWNER: -A -wee
--biskr-Str,f03-0101---- 763- - bedrooms, 142 baths,-all
---.119124TED:=Ittirerie-2
year old breeding pair
for restocking wild area.
Please reply to R. S.








up. Quick delivery. Call
after 4 p. m. 759-4088.
- USED CROSS TIES -
excellent for land-
scaping or fence post.





























WANTED TO SELL 542
oz. 18 carat gold mans













style sofa and chair. $75,
Cail 489-2742 after 5 p.
m.
19 Farm Equipment









Avoid Costly Nem* Repairs
Kelly's Termite
& Pest Control
am. Inwood mid opefeled row n
rows D. sept •dr. soy crams, omit isb
f Wiled





Main Street Texaco, 15th and Main. Equipped with
equipment and parts for all minor auto repair.









Call this nulaber alter 5:01) to assure prompt service nest day. 753-
3615 _
100 ACRE ESTATE
A rare opportunity to Oirchase that country
estate you've always dreamed of owning. This
colonial 4 bedroom home oh i 1'00 rolling acres was
completely renovated 3 years ago and has lovely
brick fireplace in large kitchen/den, 2 baths and
lots of space throughout. Acreage is all fenced,
good tobacco barn, stock barn, stable and other
outbuildings. Delay may mean disappointment,
see this unusual offer today!
KOPPERUD
REALTYr
711 Main - 75 3-1 2 22
Geerge Gallagher 753-8129 Geri Andersen 7534932
Harry Patterson 4975302 Bill Kopperud 753-1222
Bill asebura 7534474





CoUdItion . $2300. Call
753-3355. -
12 x 56 MARIOTT two
bedroom gas heat. Nice.
Located Fox Meadows.
$4,500.00. Underpinned.
Ready to inoire in. Call
753-1877 or 753-7974.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for





16th Street. Call 753-
3855.
30 Business Rentals
OFFICE SPACE for rent
and secretary area. Call
anytime 7 5 3-3 2 5 7,
mornings 753-4140. •
32 Apartments For Rent
FOR RENT
ace forlialell 5 bedroom
beese for 4 er 5 maw Is.
Aloe eke sportsmen fir 1, 3
Sr 4 gide med smell 3 bedroom
bees' for boys. Cal 153-5465
days Sr 753-5104 offer 6 p.
FOR RENT 2 bedroom
fprnished apartment.
21/ miles out. Call 753-
5693..,...._
















chen and bath. $75 a
month. Utilities paid.
Apply at Corvette
Lanes, 1415 Main St. or
phone 753-2202.
36 For Rent Or lease
HORSE STABLE for
rent, pasture land also
available. Call Mike
Brannacr 753-8850









well-built home on quiet
street near the
university. This 3
bedroom, 2 bath quality
home features central
heat and_ air, large




Owner wants fast sale so
phone us today, priced








pensive - Let Kopperud
Realty show you how to
save money and have
FREE RENT too! Good









country. living only 2
miles from city limits.
'Act quick .on this
genuine bargain. Low
30's. Phone 753-1222,
Kopperud Realty for all
your real estate needs.
3. Real Estate
Guy Spann Realty
- "veer ley People,
ln Itedistere!L
753-T724 -
'01 Sy remora- laernwily
CLEAN-UP SHOP,
building site IdealA,







Tasteful setting for a
tasteful restaurant or





49 Used Cars & Trucks
1979 LINCOLN Con-
tinental for sale or will
trade for small car. Call
753-0085.
1972 FORD Ranger XLT
All power and air. Call
489-2302.




paint., 8,000 lb. winch.
New tires. AM-FM tape






steering, 302 V-8 motor.
Good gas, mileage.
Ashley wood stove













struction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A. Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.
ALL TYPES backhoe and
septic tank work. Field






















by saving you money.
Call 759-1820.
LICENSED ELEC-
-- Pardom  & Thurman TRICIAN stallation will Remdeling, 
and-gas 
in" D-'AND C°Contractors.d o repai rs ,
1-RINIiiiMe plumbing,- heating and t"--;•-oofing,r_ siding_ The -
sewer Cleaning. Call 753- smallest to the most.,
7203. complete joh. Call
4338. . .•
WILL HAUL ANY type of
white rock, rip rap, and
















heat and air, large lot,
fenced backyard, many
extras. 2 miles from
- - Murray off 121S. $37,000
753-9732 or 762-6970.
49 Used Cars it Trucks
1970 FORD VAN -
Contemineci, 40,000PRICE JUST---tt-di--etc miles, automatic shift,
$1,000 on this newly SHARP. Call 753-6328.
listed home. located 6_____
miles west of Murray in • 
scenic, quiet location. -4972 DATSUN, good
Fireplace adds cozy shape. $500 or best offer.
note to this 3 bedroom Call 753-1556.
staircase in your own brick rancher. Other
hOme-Near downtown.. features include debtral
. zoned business. For • lieatancLair.aitachetZ
further information call ear garage, plus ad-
---1-5-1-1-432----ditienal-separate garage
LORETTA JOBS. ideal for storage or
REALTORS workshop. Priced in mid
30's and owners want
offer! Phone Kopperud 11171 VOLKSWAGEN,
Realty, 753-1222 
for- extra nice. call 436-2400.
_


























City water and sewers.
Priced right to sell
$4,95k Act now.-
,Call or come by 105 N.


















Call 759-1999 after 5 p.
m. call 753-4571.
WILSON
Near Wavy - 3 bedroom
from sod me sirs lef. N.
sierm whodeers, dun,set-
side stems, ewe wet rise-
Mc lest. Prised v. we 
atSti,sso.
Way. 441 North. Atfreetive
Rome sod brick 3 bedroom
IS... 1 ki mrs seeded hi.
Cent. hest I dr. firepiece. 1










• large and lovely
-fireplace. -- fit den',
spacious 2 car garage, 3
bedrooms. 21/2 baths,
tastefully decorated
throughout. We feel this
is the best. home in the
mid 50's on today's
market. Let us tell you
more about it! Phone
Kopperud Realty, 753-
1222 anytime.
1 / 1 11•










ficiant service. No job








by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free
estimates.
QUALITY SERVICE
Company Inc. Air con-









roofs sealed. Call Jack




or land cleared of
stumps? We can remove
stumps up to 24"
beneath ground. Leaves
only sawdust and chips.
Call for free estimate,


















needs. Also septic tank
cleaning. Cal John
Lane. Phone ,7.53.&.9 or
436-5348.
FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Doug Taylor





exterior. Also dry wall






53 Feed And Seed
TIMOTHY AND red
clover hay. & It. wheel-




TWO PART HOUND _
female pups. Worirked
. and have shots:One five


















(This alphabetized page will run weekly -- clip it from




House, garden, auto, sewer, power and concrete
and etc.
753-5703



































































James A. Jones Is
Dead At Age 76;
Rites On Sunday
James Arnold Jones, father
of Mrs. Calvin Compton and
Mrs. Eurie G. Pogue of
MruTay, died Thursday on
Highway 139 near Cadiz of an
apparent heart attack, ac-
cording_ .to Trigg County,
Coroner John R. Vinspi
Mr: Jones was a 'resident of
Cadiz Route Five.
Mr. Jones was 76- years--of-
age and a retired carpenter.
He was preceded in death by
his first wife, Bertba, Whitney
Jones in 1942; his second wife,
Lorene Miller Jones in 1969, .
and this third wife, Sara
Chambers Jones in 1977.
. Survivors inellide theee
daughters, Mrs. Compton and
_Mrs. Pogue of Murray and
Mrs. Marie Shelton,nf Sturgis;
three sons, Hollis Afid Conley
...Jones of Henderson and .L. W.
-- Jones of Sturgis; two sisters,
MisTEstell freif of-Uilorado
Springs, Colo., and Mrs.' Dean
Snyder I) f-, Detfeit Mich.,- 
.stendaiighter,_Mrs.Mfie_Blantl
of Trigg County; eight
--grandchildren.
The funeral was held
Sunday at one p.m. at the
Whetzei Funeral Home,
Sturgis, with burial in a
cemetery at Sturgis. The
Goodwin Funeral Home of






Mother Of Murray Funeral Ctn. Sunday At Local Chaliel For Mrs. Nesbift KC. -— - enneth.Mottt.
Woman Dies With
Funeral Today
s.' Lithe Sanders, mother
of Mrs. Dorothy Johnson of
Murray., died Friday at the
Christian Northeast Hospital,
St. Louis,. Mo. She was 96
years of age and the widow of
0. P. Sanders.
. Survivors.... include.. six
daughters,, Mrs, Johnson of
Murray,. Mrs. Mary. Hortense






Chinago, Ill.; . four sons,
Joseph B. Sanders, Memphis,
Tn., Jack L. Sanders, Cam-
den, 'Tn., Peal. G. Sanders,
Detroit, Mich.," and L. B.
Sanders, Paris, Tn. .
The funeral is being held
today at two p.m. at the LeDon
rhapal of._ Ridgeway_ . Mgr- Hillis Harris' of Herndon
ticians, Paris, Tn., with burial - Route One, brother of T4E-s.
to. follow in the Memoi4a1 Paloma Murphy OT Murray,
Cemetery there. died Thursday at 2:30 p.m.' at
the Trigg County Hospital,
Cadiz:. He was 63 years of age
and his death -follewed a 'brief
illness. 
_
Mr. Harris was a retired
custodian and a veteran of
Wrifld War II having served in
the U.S. Navy. Born May 25,
1914, in Calloway County, he
was the son of the late Samuel
Able Harris and Ellen
Underwood Harris.
He is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Jean Creech,
DresiServErChurch-tterc''-i•-.,:aitatibearers- were.-Harvey......arid_three.. grandchildren,..
David Bradford Creech, Kevin
Bruce, Creec , and Cynthia
Lynne Creech, all of Berkley,
Mich.; two sisters, Mrs.
Murphy of Murray and Mrs.
Lucille Spice land of Dearborn,
Mich. •
Services were held this
morning at eleven o'clock at
the chapel of the Goodwin
Funeral Home, Cadiz, with the
Rev. Leon Winchester of-
ficiating. Burial was in the
Trigg Memory Acres, Cadiz.
The-funerallat-Mr‘__Graeis_
•
Final rites for Mrs. Mable
Pearcy of Fox Meadows
Court,. Murray, were held
Sundacit two pin.  at 'the
chapel of the Roberts Funeral
Home, Mayfield, with the Rev.
Dr. Bill Whittaker of the First
Baptist_ -Church, Murray,
where she was,. a member,
officiating.
- Active-palibearers were
Billy Joe Farris, Johnny
Beaver, Talmadge Wilkes, V.
C. Kidd, Junior Terrell, and
-Hitf.—Efonorary-
pallbearsrs were Ted Duncan,
Otis Gary, and Joe • Hixon,
Burial was in the Highland
Park Cemetery, Mayfield.
Mrs. Pearcy, age 69, ,died
Thursday at three p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital:She was the ividow of
James Pearcy, former/owner
and operator of the Pearcy
Tire Service, Mayfield, for-
mer member of the Mayfield
Business and Professionil
Women's Club, and the
Eastern- Star. She was now a
member of the Murray Senior
Citizens Band.
She is survived by'one son,
James R. • Peaty% Mayfield; -
one sister, Mrs. Eula Mae
McClanahan, Dearborn, -
Mich; one brother, Grover
Cathcart, Dearborn, Mich.;
four grandchildren. James R.
Pearcy, Jr., Lexington, Mrs.
Juanita Upton, Mrs. Nanette
Hayden, and Todd Pearcy, all




The funeral for Mrs. Jessie
Moore, age 85, of Pikeville,
Tn., was held Saturday at
eleven a.m. at the chapel of
the, Byrn Funeral Home,
Mayfield, with the Rev. John
Huffman officiating.
ryt. Nesbitt of 519 South 13th
Street, .Murray, Was held
Friday at 1-45 p.m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Hems with the Rev.
Dr. William P. Mullins, Jr.,
officiating.
Music was by the cloir of
the South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church,"
*here She -was a member,
with Mrs. L. D. •Coolt,-..4r., as
director and Mrs. Otto Erwin
as organist. Pallbearers-Were
Richard and Dickie Nesbitt,
Cialcic --and , Jerome Higgin-
botham, Holmes Dunn, and
Woodrow Rickman. Burial
was in the South Pleasant
Hillis Harris Dies
Thursday; Funeral
Is Held Today •
The Rev. Thomas Acquinas
Murphy, who formerly served
as pastor of 'the ,St. 'Leo's
Catholic Church, Murray, died
Friday in Owensboro.
He was 62 fears of age and
had served as Catholic
Chaplain at Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah, While
serving- as pastor of St.
Francis DeSales Catholic
Church. Paducah, from 1971 to
1976. He had also served
churches in Fulton, Fancy;
Farm, and Hickman, as well
as in Murray.
He is survived by six
brothers and one sister. The
funeral is being held today at
two p.m. ,at the Owensboro-
Cathedral with burial tofollow




Eugene Usher,- all nephews.
Burial Was in the Farmington'
Cemetery.
Mrs.-Moore died Wednesday
in Crossville, Tn. She was the
widow of Albert Moore and a
former resident of Graves
County: She is survived by
three- duaghters, a sister-in-
law, five grandchildren, and
two_great grandchildren.
..5151trs1 Ark, ve!
'Murray, and 'Mrs. Bessie
Thomas, Nashville, Tn.; five
brothers, Dewei. of Hazel,
Charles of Murray, George of




Grove Cemetery charuan &MOM
Mrs. Nesbitt, age 74, died Stuber of Lone Oak, Kathy and Charles-Kenneth Mott of 314
Friday at 1:45 p.m. at the. Jerome Higginbotham of south 13th street,. Murray,
Murray-Calloway County Murray, and Chuck HiP,Rin- was discovered dead this
Hospital. Her husband, Wile *awn of Lexington. morning ift his home. He was
Nesbitt; died Dee. and. - - • 51 'years of age: "
one diughter,_Mrs. ha Gray Mrs. Redden Dies Calloway County CoronerCharlton, died June 4, 1974. Tommy Walker said he
Calloway County, she was the Saturday; 
Born April rt; 1903, in c,e Motha pronounced Mr. Mottllead at
8:20 a.m. after being called to
daughter of the late John Pitts
-and Minnie Radford Mrs. G.T. Moody the scene. The coroner saidMr. Mott had a history of
Snlatherglan'. ' • 96s. f`reichf- }fedi:Heston -Ciitsiind-atherTeititett —Prirar-OrWriroPirallsteraaWiteer- -
She is survived by one Redden, mother of Mrs. G. problems,and that his death Eia;thbllilt ouri edmicrigte. ter cs,;
daughter,- Mrs. Dorothy (Rita) moody of mun.ay,2died was due to natural, causes, murray,arf
Higginbotharri, Murray; two probably an apparent heart • Heubiein
Mrs. King, Mother
Of Mrs. Grijfin,
mother of Mrs. Lucille Gr
of Dexter, died Friday it 'Si
a. m. at her home on Cadiz
saturnsy a . p.m. a a
hospital in Richmond. She was
75 years of age and the widow
of J. D. Redden.
The deceased was •a
member of the Porter
Memorial Baptist Church,
Lexington. She had visited in
Murray many times and was
preceded-in death by one son,
the Rev. John Redden of
Murray and Mayfield:in 1970.
Mrs. Redden is survived by
three daughters, Mrs. Moody
of Murray, Mrs. Ben (Irene)
McPherson of Richmond, and
Dies Al Her Holm Mrs.
 Waller (Lois) VanFleet




King, r. severkeengrandchildren; fotU•
SrW.grandChildre;_t.
The funeral is being held
today atone p.m. at the chapel
M. King. .
The Cadiz woman is sur-
vived by five daughters, Mts.
Griffin of Dexter, Mrs. Addle
1,ee Mathis, Mrs. Grace
Williamson, and Mrs. Mary
Ethel Jones: all of Trigg
many, nnrt Mrs-  -Rebecca-
•
attack,
The Murray man is survived
by his mother, Mrs. Edgar
(Nellie) Windsor, Union,
Miss.; four sons, Terry;
Kenneth, and Kevin Mott, all
of Murray, and Gary Mott of
Paducah; two sisters, Mrs.
Barbara Coil,urre of Calvert




Ponderosa Systems 13% Ai
Kimberly Clark 39% -%
Union Carbide 3941 -%
I_V.R. Grace  26% -I-%
TELCO 3644 -4
General Elec   4641 unc
GAF 10% -4a
Georgia ific • 24% -k4
Pfizer 2141 -44
Jim Walters, 29 unc
11 
-41• • 33% %
Franklin Mint - 9% +4S. u y ay mit
•One brother, Billy Mott, ,
Maga
Prices d stocks/of Meal Intermit at
34py furnished to th Ledgir &

















Gulf Oil 23% -44




Western Union 161:i* tme-%
Zenith Radio 1341 -%
New U Of I Board
Members To Be Seated
LOUIVILLE, Ky. ( AP
The first three members of the
Vinvertity of Louisville Bowl
of TrUitees- 'Trap initside -
Jefferson County were to be
among five new board
Route Four. She was 67 years • of the 'rurpin Funeral Home, members seated at the
of age and the widow of Porter Richmond, with the Rev, trustees' meeting today.
Gov. Julian__Carroll last
month expanded the board
from 11 to 16 seats.
Filling the new seatstwere
C. Waitman Taylor Jr., a
former mayor of Owensboro;
Mrs. P. Whitney Webb, owner
of the Xapala horse farm in.
ir
.died Sunday at three p.m. at son, Paul E. Franks, Louisville labor official and
the Murray-Calloway County „Bloomington, 111; thirteen former speaker cif the - Ken- -
Hospital. He was 78 years or grandchildren.. .tuckar Houag,, ,and William
age. The funeral will be held Scent, a Louisville attorney
Mr....Franks, -a retired car Tuesday at one p.m. at the and former secretary of the
salesman Of Chicago, DI., chapel of Max Churchill state's finance and adminis-
moved to Hamlin in July 19'77. Funeral Home with the Rev. tration'departnent.
He was a. "member of the William Melton officiating. The fifth new member -
Burial will follow in the Robert Cato, a London at.
Murray Memorial Gardens.. 'torney - was named to
Friends -itisY. at the ---incceed Owen Hanunons of
funeral home after five. ttm. Louisville, whose term has
today (Monday).  azeirnd.
Dwight Moody of Louisville,
grandson of Mrs: Redden,
officiating. Burial will follow.
a cemetery in Lexington.
, Ga.; three grand-
children.
Funeral arrangements are
Incomplete, but friends may
call-- at the Blalock-Coleman
Pitheral Home at a time to be
announced.
Freight Cars Derail
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -
Two cars of a Louisville &
Nashville freight train
derailed near here Sunday, -
temporarily blocking a
crossing, state police said.
James L Franks Dies Sunday.
three sons, Jewell, J. p., and




The funeral was held
Sunday at two p. m. at the
Blue Springs Baptist Clairch,
'Trigg County, with the Rev.
Harold Dunaway and the Rev.
Bill Amberg officiating.
Burial was in the church,'
cemetery.- - daughter, Mrs. Gene (Connie)
United Pentecostal Church at
New -Concord. His birthdate
was May 22,1100:-.
- Survivors include one
ASTRO CAR WASH
If the snow and ice cause you trouble
Call Astro on the double
We will try to brighten your day





24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE
1102 Chestnut Street
24 Hr. Phone No.
753-1331
Salt, Cinders and Grime
Will destroy a cars finish in very little time
A Wash and Wax will make it look fine
Let the Astro give your car a shine
Hot Wax
Asst. Manager Philip Morris
<N
